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Chile Dc Factcr, a Switchman, Shot
fFell
and Killed at Lobby by Edward Gray;; , .r.rAri

(he documents arrive from New
showing they urn under indictment iIuto, a charge of fugitives from
JiiHtlci' will bo entered.
York

t'4'

Victim Had Been Abusive,
Possibly Threatening, But Was

rour bhots Fired
sibility
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Coroner's Jury Places Respon-

On Gray

About 8 o'clock last night Edward
Gray, barkeeper at the Lobby,' shor
and killed chile De Faeter, a switchman, who had worked in the city for
three months under the name of
O'Brien Cayou.
Faeter had been
drinking heavily and was abusive and
possibly threatening, but. he was un
armed. The feeling generally express- ed Is that the shooting was not Justl-- I
lied. However, it should be said that
Gray's story ha not been told.

coil nt for a bad scar on Faeter's face
and a fractured Jaw, but he was certain that there were no marks on the
man's face when he entered the Lobby.
In conversation, Mr. Dudleson said
that he had known Do Faeter off and
on for two years, that he met him a
little more than three months ago in
Missoula, Mont., and they had come to
Las Vegas together.
He had last
worked for the Southern Pacific and
The affair is the most regrettable j Mr. Dudleson showed a discharge pa- tnai ma taken place in the city for per made out in the name of Cayou
a long time. The victim had the rep- a name assumed because De Faeter
utation of being generally quiet and had once been, blacklisted.
The
inoffensive, and he had made himself young man (also said that De Faeter
popular with many of the local rail- was unmarried, but had a father and
men.
had always mother living somewhere in Michigan,
way
Gray
behaved1
himself weir since he a sister In Chicago and a brother,
came here several months ago. There , probably in San .Francisco.
was considerable wild and irresponsiThe Chef's Evidence.
ble talk on the streets last night and
the marshal thought it best to traus-fe- r A. H. Bease, night chef at the Lobby,
the prisoner to the county jail. said that he was busy with his work
In order that no injustice may bt and heard some quarreling going on,
done, Inadvertently, It will be best to but .paid no. attention to it. A shot
fired. Then he walked out from
tell the story of the shooting In the i
words of the witnesses before the
the lunch counter and noticed
hat
I'
oner's jury, empaneled
Faeter, who had been at the far
by Judge
end of the bar, had come down to the
Wooster this morning.
end and that, Gray with a revolver In
Story of Comrade.
his hand was at the same end but In
W. V. Dudleson, a handsome young side.
He heard Gray Ray, "You shan't
fellow, who told a clear and concise come round the bar after
me," or
etory, said that the right name of de- words to that effect, and then another
ceased was De Faeter, though he shot was
fired, Faeter staggered into
went here by the name of Cayou. the
gambling room and fell to the
Witness came here about three floor,
Gray following into the room
months ago from Sault Ste. Marie. He and
firing one shot downward through
was with Faeter las .evening, had the floor. - Then-.
Gray started after
taken "aTdrink with him and others Dudleson,
firing another shot through
at the Annex, and there De Faeter had the floor as he came. He struck Dudhad a few words with. Mr. Trader over leson with his left
hand, his revolver
the winnings of a slot machine. They remaining in his
hand and then
right
had also been at the Antlers. A little started to
another gun. Dudleson,
get
before 8 o'clock Faeter had invited meanwhile
escaped.
witness to go with him to the Lobby
Mr. Bease said that Gray calmly
for a drink. He had said he would
changed his shoes, doffed his apron,
take just another, as he had an enput on his cuffs and his coat and when
gagement at 8 o'clock. Accordingly, the night marshal came volunteered
they had gone to the Lobby and had to go with him.
ordered whiskey, but Gray refused to
drink with them. This, Faeter reGray Arrested.
However, when Officer Bach atgarded as an insult, and brought up a
former occasion upon which he claim- tempted to take the gun under the bar
ed Gray had insulted him. Gray said Gray protested that he should touch
that was all past now, but Faeter said nothing belonging to the house and
he wouldn't forget It Witness said took it away from him.
Witness

in the afternoon.
Night Marshal Bach happened to
be in the neighborhood of the saloon
just after the shooting and was told
by some of the boys that a man Inside
was dead. He went in and after appealing to several in vain learned
from Mr. Bease, the chef, that Gray
had done the killing. Bach's story of
the arrest conforms with
On
the way to the station, Mr. Gray said
to the officer that no one could take
the house while he was in charge, or
Further
something to that effect.
than that he has made no statement.
The coroner's jury was composed
of Messrs. F. W. Connell, K. D. Good-all- ,
F. P. Waring, A.. M. Adler, Saul
Rosenthal and Henry Levy.
After
viewing the remains at the Lewis undertaking parlors, the Jury repaired
Bea-se's- .

Ohio Bank Breaks Without
Assistance of Ars. Chadwick
' LORAIN,

WITH COTTON AT TEXARKANA
TEXARKANA. Tex., March 31.
'ire this morning destroyed a number
f buildings and several hundred
ales of cotton with a total loss of

to Judge
Wooster's court this mornlng.Attorney
W. B. Bunker
appearing for the
prisoner. A postponement was taken
till next Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock.
It Is known that during yesterday
afternoon, De Faeter and Gray had
some difficulty over a slot machine.
The machine was broken. De Faeter
played a nlckle and all the money in
the machine ran out. Gray objected
that the money belonged to the house
and prevented De Faeter from taking
It as he wanted to. However, the evidence Is positive that this matter was
l ot mentioned In the evening.
The vict im of Gray's attack was a tall
rather good looking, powerfully built
young fellow. Gray has the reputation
for being an athlete and well able to
defend himself. At the outset of tbtf
trouble last night De Faeter had mad9
light of Gray and told him if he wai
man he would come out on tha floor
and avenge the insults given. Gray's
utterance when he fired the first shot
makes it appear likely that he thought
De Faeter was about to follow him be
hind the bar.

kn

Deooased had
JW if
day, though it Is supnosed only tem

HE KAI8ER WILLIAM
LAND8 AT TANGIER
TANGIER, Morocco. March 31.

Mareh

31.

closing of the institution resulted
from defalcations by three employes
and that the sum taken aggregates at
least $90,000. One of the defaulting
employes is bonded for $20,000 and It
Is understood .the three men will also turn over property valued at about
$10,000. President Henecker declares
the depositors will receive every rent
due them.
Cassie Not Concerned.

steps for such action shortly. In answer to a question the president declared that Mrs. Chadwick had nothing to do with the failure. "Mrs.
Chadwick came to see us" he added,
"But she did not get any of our
money." From authoritative sources
it is learned the exact amount of the
shortage l3 $97,000. To offset this
three defaulters carried indemnity
bonds in favor of the bank aggregating $40,000 and in addition have
turned over real phIaIp nn
nthor
property valued at 112 000. lPvln
net loss to the institution of $15 ono.
'
SERIOUS PRAIRIE FIRES
,

ST. PETERSBURG,

March

31.-N-

n

from the front today Indicates

ews

that Meld Marshal Oyama has begun genuine advance of his main
army with Us wings far extended.. Heavy reconnaissance are beta
made galnst the Russian center with the object of enveloping the

steamer Hamburg 4 Ru isian position.
the
German
emperor on board
jrlth
here
this
morning from
yrlved
PARIS, March 31. Whatever hopeThe emperor was welcomed on
landing by a representative of the fulness the peace situation may have
Sultan, the diplomatic corps and a had some days ago, the situation haa
now completely changed and there
Jnrge crowd of people.
lg every prospect that the war will
R8. R008EVELT AND CHILDREN drag on again. Consequently the dis!:tt DEPARTING FOR SOUTH LAND, patches to the effect that Foreign
Minister Del Casse and Dr. Motono,
k WASHINGTON, March 31.-the
Japanese minister to France, have
all
the children with
Roosevelt and
tse exception of Miss Alice will leave been conferring at the former's house
to peace are inaccurate. Dr.
JjTashlngton this evening for Jackson- relative
Motono
made the statement to the
ville, Fla. At that place they will
associated
press today in which he
board the Sylph for a cruise. They do
said:
tell
"I
you explicitly that there
not expect to visit any ports and will
are
no
peace
negotiations or
on
the
bo
water practically all of the
for
Initiating."
In
the
of
Jacksonville.
tjme
vicinity
For ' initiating
negotiapeace
They will be absent about ten days.
tions In progress at this time
so far as I am aware, and 1 believe my information is complete. The
statements that I have conferred with
M. Del Casse at. his residence are
false nhd are calculated to confuse a
V iZE3
situation which Is perfectly plain.
is no representation of Japan
jj)ie following New Yorkhtoek quotations There
e recHlvecl by Ley Hnw., (Mtmihorn Chi- - authorized at this time to discuss
Board of Trade), rooms 2 and 8, Crockett
peace or foreshadow, in the least
Colorado Phono 300. Las Vegas Phone
vr their own private Wires from New what conditions tho Japanese govern
I II tit Chicago and Colorado SprluKu: corre
irrenttnlght -- consider if, the negotia
spondent of the f Irmn of Logan Bryan. New tions fiBsumed a practical stage. On
York and Chicago, member New York Stock I
the contrary Japan is now engaged In
Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and
Win. A. Otis a Co., Bankers nud Brokers Colo conducting a military campaign and
rado Hprlngs.
she will resolutely proceed with that
important work."
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Newspapers Gagged.
ST.

PETERSBURG.

March

31.

Newspapers today are so significantly
silent' about peace reports from
abroad that it leads to the inference
that they have been warned by the
government of the inadvisabllity of
airing their views at this time.
Peasants Revolt.
ST.

PETERSBURG.

March

31.

67i Five hundred
peasants of Vardzia In
41K

Erie.
lst pfd

..

I &N

the Caucasus have surrendered the
at Vardzia and demand that li' be handed over to them
with the title deeds.
No Peace Yet.
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Exodus From Harbin.
PETERSBURG, March 81. A
dispatch from Gen. Llnevlt'ch dated
March 30 says: "There is no change
in the situation. The enemy is displaying activity east of the railroad.
A heavy snow fell during the
night"
The telegram from Gunsha Pass says
General Linevitch has forbidden the
Inhabitants of Harbin, with the exception of the women and children,
to leave that place without special
permits, fearing that the town may be
denuded of workmen.
ST.

i.

.

g
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.
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Puzzling Peace Problems
ST. PETERSBURG, March 31. It
is difficult' to shed light on the peace
pour parleys. From all information

obtainable it is regarded as certain
that actual negotiations between belligerents are not yet under way but
the task of bringing them together la
proceeding informally through the
United States and France in the persons of President Roosevelt and M.
Del Casse, the French forelgri minis- ter, who have been appraised of Russia's irreducible minimum, which la addition to no cession of territory or Indemnity Is believed to Include the
guarantee of the right of way ovr
the Siberian railroad to Vladlvos- tok through northern Manchuria.
NEW
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Indemnity Bases.
LONDON, March 31. Peace talk
Is prevalent
everywhere, but that
negotiations have commenced U still
denied In all official circles here.
M. Takashkl, the Japanese special"
financial commissioner, in an interview yesterday said to the associated
press:
"The war cost between $250,000,000
and $300,000,000 the first year and It
Is estimated It will cost $350,000,000
during the present year. It would be
unprecedented In the history of great
wars that no indemnity and no territory be given up by the vanquished.
While it Is beyond my province to discuss the terms of peace, I can express
my personal opinion that as the war
waB forced upon Japan, it Is not likely she will waive the right to an Indemnity and a Concession of territory
when concluding peace. What indemnity will be asked, I cannot say, but
it Is my private opinion that It will
at least, cover- the expenses f the
war."
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Rousing Reception Ready
For Roosevelt's Rough Riders

J

Sheep Receipts, ' 7,000.
Steady.
Good to choice wethers, $5.75Z$6.25;
SAN ANTONIO, March 31. A rousfair to cholc mixed, $4.C0$5.50;
ing welcome will be given the rough
NEW YORK. March 31. The dis- western sheep, $4.50$6.25; native
at their reunion In this city
riders
trict attorney's office took prompt lambs, $5.50j$7.60; western lambs,
6th
and 7th. President RooseApril
steps today to ascertain whether Ji $5.85$7.75.
velt has expressed a desire to see as
Morgan Smith, who with his wife wal

Toils Tightening

After the reception at the opera bouse
the first day, the rough riders will
proceed to camp. Ob the second day
they will be kept busy furnishing an
escort to the president, receiving him
at luncheon and entertaining him In
many of his old comrades as possible. the afternoon.
,

arrested

at

Cincinnati

yesterday,

could be Identified as the man who

bought a revolver of Hyman Stern,
a pawnbroker, on the tight before
Caesar Young was killed. Smith la
a brotnerlnlaw of Nan Patterson.
Stern Startod' for cinc,nnat todar
see whether he could identify Smith.
j
No Charges Yet.
j
I

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, March 31.

Cattle
receipts, $1,000, steady. Native steers
$4.25$6.00; southern ta'eers, $3.75
$3.00; southern cows, $2.60i3$l.00;
native cows and heifers, $2.25 $5.23;
stockers and feeders. $3.00$5.00;
calves, $2.50i
bulls,f $2.60 $4.25;
$6.00;
western fed steers, $4.50
To Las Vegas Optic,
$5.60; western fed cows, $3.25 $4.90:

Murder of Ranch foreman
At Three Rivers by Herder

31.- -J.
Mor- CINCINNATI, March
ALAMOOORDO, N. M., March 30.
SWEEPING SOUTH DAKOTA, gan Smith and wife
a
passed
qult
John Mclntyrc second foreman at
LORAIN. Ohio, March 31. No arOMAHA, March 31. Reports re- - night at the police station, but neither
Sheep Receipts, 2,000 steady. Mutrests have been made, although Pres- eeived from Bonesteel, South' Dakota, j would discuss the matter of their de- - tons,
$5.00$3.90; lambs, $6.60$7.50 Three Rivers for the E. P. N. E. railident Henecker announced today he and other points on the Rosebud res- - i tention. No definite charge has yet fed
range wethers, $5.50fJ $6.80; fed road, was shot and killed at Three
'
expected to take the necessary legal ervation tell of serious prairie fires been placed against them, but s soon ewes, $5.00!g$5.75.
Rivers CKero county, N. M., thts after
j

-

1

Many Millions Over.
YORK, March 31.

Kuha,
announced today that
they would have to reject further applications for the American portion Of
the Japanese loan. It Is estimated
that applications for the $73,000,000,
will reach a total of almost $500,000,-00Loeb

i-

!

i

The
Citizens' saving bank has closed Its
doors and a notice stated it had been
placed in the hands of T. F. Fansher
as assignee. Individual
deposits
amount to $314,000. While the directors are reticent it Is known the
Ohio,

Peace Negotiations Reach Halt Because Neither
Side Is Willing to Stop
Fighting.Russia
Makes Minimum Terms That Japan Cannot Accept.

French ambassador, is of the
opinion that peace is not in ImmeRepublic Steel and Iron
23H diate
prospect between Russia and
"
Rep. I. ft 8. pfd
8'H Japan. He so
expressed himself afs- v
visit'
a
ter
to
President
Roosevelt toSt. Paul
.Hsj,
Son Ry
34X day to bid him goodbye before the
T.O. ftl..
president goes on his vacation. He
a
Tex. Pao
..
said
that both combatants at this
cora
:
p.
u,
iao4
seem
time
bent on continuing hosn.8. 8. Com
857a
l!. 8. 8. pfd
m tilities for the satisfactory adjustWabash Com S
ment of their difficulties. He added
Wabash pfd
4714
he did not talk with the president on
Wis, Cent Coin
sgj
Wis. Cent, pfd
the subject of mediation and he did
.
W. U
not believe that the Washington govFrisco and
ernment had concerned Itself officially In any movement looking to the cesChicago Livestock.
sation of the war. It was learned,
CHICAGO, March 31. Cattle 2500. however, that the
prospect's of peace
that are sweeping across the reserva- Steady. Good to prime steers, (5.33 were
discussed
at
length.
tlon.
Many homes and thousands of
C35; poor to medium, $4,2565.23;
dollars' worth of hay were destroyed. stockers and feeders, $3.O0$5.00;
In a home containing eight children, jows,
hlifeix $3.25
'one was fatally burned and the entire $5.25; $3.00'4.0;
canners, $1.75 $2.50; bulls,
family narrowly escaped death.
$2.50$4.25; calves, $3.00$6.65. V
first-clas- s

iit

UOOO.OOt).

porarily.
There are various tales afield re
garding Gray's antecedents, but The
Optic prefers not giving them public!
ty until they can be authenticated or Descrlpton
disproved. All has been told of the Amalgamated Copper
sad affair that can be regarded as American Sngar
Atchison Common
Indisputable.
Auhison Preferred
Mr. Laubach's Statement.
Jack Laubach, one of the proprietors of the, Lobby, was seen this
morning. He expressed the deepest
regret that such an occurrence should
have taken place in an establishment
He
with which he . is connected.
said that he had lived here six years
and that his partner, W. G. Benjamin,
had lived' here, and been engaged at
the present location for twenty years,
and that neither of them had ever
been concerned la the slightest dlffl
culty. They had made every endeav
In
or to make their house
their
and
patronage
every respect
was the best In the city.
Mr. Laubach said that b)th himself
and his partner were away when the
shooting occurred.
Speaking of the barkeeper, the gentleman said that he had selected him
in Denver from among a hundred ap
plicants because of his high recommendation. He had never heard a rumor of the gentleman's being of a
quarrelsome or untrustworthy dispo
sition, and in fact, had been assured
by men who knew him well to the
contrary.

Oyama Army With

y

amburg-Amerlca-

Gray.
Gray was brought over

125

Advance on Harbin

U'lRE WORK8 HAVOC

Kdr.-ar- d

that Faeter was abusive, but that he knew nothing of the story of trouble
had been drinking freely. After Faeter applied an epithet, Gray reached
under the bar and drew out a revolver.
Witness threw his arm up and the
gun went off, sending a bullet through
the roof. Gray then aimed the gun
at Faeter, and fired." This was the
fatal shot Faeter bent forward and
staggered into the gambling room.
Gray followed and fired two more
shots.
When he came out he chased witness around the stove and struck him
in the face with the revolver. Witness, acting on advice freely tendered,
hastened putslde.
Answering quessaid
he did not hear
witness
the
tions,
the aftertrouble
of
talk
during
any
noon between Gray and Faeter over
the winnings of a slot machine. Neither did he see anything that could ac- -

Sjtcclul to Tho Optic.
KATON, N. M.. Mareh 31- .Judge W. J. Mills today sentenced
w Frank 1'. Canton, Androw
Cencll
mid William Cnxttell to fifteen
J'jf days la tho county Jail for viola- lion or tho Sunday lawi.

to the police court where the wltneef
es were examined before Judge Woos
ter, District Attorney S B. Davis ap--i;
peering for the territory.
The Jury returned a verdict to the
effect that Chile De Faeter, otherwise
known as O'Brien Cayou. came to hi
death in Precinct 29, this city, as tho
result of a bullet wound Inflicted by

NO.

Wide Wings Begins

f

Post-

Preliminary Hearing
poned Until Tuesday.

!

I

Unarmed.

1103.

ill,

noon by an unknown sheep herder
who was also shot In the right shoulder by Mclntyre and Is still at large.

The trouble arose over a dispute as
to the Mexican's right to use the
y
company's water
rail-wa-

u

4

i,
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STRONG

now that a sheep man believes that
a aheep will soon b worth ax much
as a row, anil turn. of thorn would
think of trndlntt their flocks fur an
,
equal number of rang" horses.
The confidence of the sheep men In
based partly on tbo fact that In the
whole country thero aro 10,000,000 less
nliHp than thwo wore ten years ago
and that the dally demands aro twice
as great at they were then.
Then, alHo, tho demand for wool
wag never beforo bo reat and the
stock so short. Tho supply In Hoston,
the Rmit wool market of the couutry,
Is practically nil. These are conditions that cannot bo overcome In a
year.

WORLD

THE EQUITABLE LIpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

Atu
LlabllltiCN

UNITED STATES.
Henry B Hytie, Founder,
THE

DIX'KMIIKH

1,

l.M4.
$4 1 3,ff.l,020.74
.KKI,lftH,?ffl.ft.l

Surplus

Walter S. Bowen.
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.

THE

SMKil

C

Luna County Outlook.

M.

John S. Clark,
Local Agent.

graze on the reserve. Supervisor
has been directed that in event,
thcBO inspectors, or any one of them,
report to him that such Infected sheep
been brought into the reserve,
to promptly Issue orders for their
Mc-Clur- o

e

After Milch Cows.
Clark Ilodgers left Silver City for
Poimr, I, oiorado, to buy a carload of
, high bred Jorscys and Holatclns frcm
tbo dairy farms in that vicinity, and
which he will place on his Lone Mountain ranch to supply milk for the Fort
Dayard sanitarium in Grant county.
Horse Breeders Organize.
Owners of horses in the Mesllla
valley, met at Las Cruces Saturday
afternoon, and organized a Mutual
Piorse brooders' meodation. President Luther Foster, of the agricultural
college, was elected chairman of the
meeting, which was followed by the
organization of a permanent association.
Boston Sales.
Boston sales for the week are, 2,155,- 000 pounds. Tho volume of business
transacted in the wool market contin'
lies to be of about the same propor
tions as previously noted, although
manufacturers are, if anything, showing a little more interest in the situa
tlon. There would be more business
done It there was more wool.

MAKERS & AEWyoRK

THE HUB

v

fA
vjOZ071JOZUU4
Manager,
Albuquerque, N.

IjlfiSdJenjamins

ports that recently be has observed
Crofton or regular
quite a number of the range cattle
that aro affected, and attributes it to
The makers' guarantee, and ours,,
something that they have eaten. Mr.
We are
with every garment.
Coo says that the symptoms they exhere.
agents
hibit aro identical with that of loco
In
weed but as there is no loco weed
that part of the country, it must be
from eating some other kind of poi-sonous plant. He especially noticed
it among cattle eating in a certain loLas Vegas, New Mexico
cality and endeavored to prevent
them from grazing at that point, but
they would go straight back and
seemed to be especially fond of the
vegetation there. If it proves to be through the winter in good condition.
a serious epidemic a special investlga Last year's losses have already been
made up and this year promises to be
tlon will be asked for from experts.
one of great prosperity for the cattle

and liabilities.
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
CUtC

The word of a long established, honorable
house for it. You never
will know what a raincoat Is till you have one
bearing this label

ejitt'on.
Flood Damages.
Sim HolHtcln, manager of the NAN
Cattle company, whose herds roam

the eastern boundaries of Grant coundowu
the Mimbres,
ty up and
says the floods on tho Mimbres have
played havoc with the farm lands of
tho company bordering on the river,
and that out of COO acres under ditch,
there is barely a quarter of it left, the
waters having swept down the rest.
Mr. Holstcln says he planted a hundred acres to alfalfa and that the
stand was as pretty as could be seen
anywhere a couple of weeks ago, but
recent floods have washed down all
but about ten or fifteen acres of it.
However, Mr. Holstcln says the range
was never In better shape and that
in a month
grass will be knee-higor two.

men.

Several California cattle buyers are
Territory Wools.
la Demlng looking for purchases. One
two
of
loads
train
While
the
ten
wants
big consumers are keepbuyer
and three year old steers that are to ing in touch with the market on terribe fed on California feeding ranches. torial wools, they are not taking any
Prices for two year old steers go as great amount, for the wool such as is
high as $16 now and for three year desired is not here. What stock there
olds reach $20. These are in advance Is in Boston is largely limited to a
from two to three dollars per head few small and heavy clips, or some
line of desiraover those of twelve months ago. The "off lots, a
are
counties
ble
wool
Grant
and
of
in
Luna
any
particular grade being
ranges
Grass , is difficult to obtain. There are a few
In a splendid condition.
coming up nicely and water is plenti- lots here, it is true, but they are held
and
soaked
so
ful.indeed the ground Is
practically out of the market. Some
boggy that the cattle men will be Colorado and New Mexican scoured
unable to hold their annual spring has also figured in the business of the
The prices at which these
round ups and will have to wait until week.
later in the year and until the ground wools have been sold show .practically
dries out some. Ranchmen who have no change. Fine clothing wools, combeen in the section for thirty years prising Nevadas, have been taken at
expect this year to bo the best the 6567c, clean; but sales of other fine
have ever had in all helr long or iwool have been made at 63 65c; fine
...
trmA will ?
eulum tins soia at eurawc: nan
s
at 57
at 5960c;
Dlentv and the cattle nave , gi
58c, and quarter blood at 5556c.
good-size- d

Fuol Co.
MM.MiSlELLSiMt.iM
1

VJIIIovj Crooti
Cool.

follo-

1--

1--

1--

M.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13
1905.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowlngnamed settler has filed 1101106
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M
on April 20th, 1905, viz: Eugenio Sa
SE1-SW
las, for the lot 1, NE
SW1-4- .
Sec. 32, T 14 N
1-- 4

1--

Campbell, Francis ft Pollock of Arizo- my throat and nasal passages free
na from 45,000 sheep, amounting to from the foul aecrletlons deposited
about a quarter of a million pounds there, might be about equal to that
road
of" a six mule team with
has been sold at 19
But the great source of profit is not scraper to get. the earth from the road'
the higher price of wool but the great side to the center.
"I purchased an outfit of Hyomel
advance in the price of sheep thorn
for
in
selves. Campbell end Francis,
and Hyomel balm, and as a result of
it 8 use my head, throat and nasal
to
T.
P.
Hun
sold
stance, not. long ago
tak
of
200
head
passages are all free from secretions
sheep
ley, of Phoenix,
had
of
after
corral
of
the
any sort, only as Nature designed,
they
en out
and
a
head.
for
$4
my hearing in both ears is near
shorn
been
There has been clipped from them ly as acute as It ever was."
There is no disagreeable stomach
on an average or a dollar's worth of
TRIBUTE
Ml OLD UMI S
wool. These were New Mexican dosing In using Hyomel; Just breathe
sheep which had been bought a year It and Its pure fragrance will kill the
catarrhal germs In the head, throat
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old, ago for from f 1 to $1.50 a head.
Tea
After
Case
oast
Terrible
in
and
of
the
Cared
The demand
lungs. Hyomel balm used In con
especially
Years of Suffering.
In Kansas City, is becoming stronger noetion with Hyomel. will cure the
When fiitTerinir dally torture
and stronger. Kansas City buyers are worst case of catarrhal deafness.
From ItnckiK hi. rheumatic pain.
The complete outfit costs but $1
already In Arizona making arrange
Any ill of kiilmyx or bladder,
ments for April delivery.
and extra bottles are only 50 cents
Turn to Dmit' Kidney Pills.
New Mexican lambs bought a year Ask K. O. Murphey to show you the
A cure endorwd by thousands.
cents promise to strong guarantee under which he sells
ago for eighty-fivBead an old man's tribute.
in
Kansas City unheard. of. Hyomel. It costs nothing unless It
bring
In
fact tbo outlook is such cures.
Sidney JunttiM, fruit dealer, of Mentor, prices.
Doan'a
cured
wa
by
Ohio, says: "I
5--

F

rills of a severe caw of kidney

trouble of

eight
years'
ing.

or

I

tbe moat severe
n

l.a..k.-ti-

V&'fwSiifv
SjIDXET JV8TCS.

rl

0,bcr pains in

the

k i dneya.

These were es
pecially severe
when
stooping

to

KSTAHLISIIKl), 187(1.

ten

standsuffered

lift

OF

any-

thing, and often I could hardly straighten
any bark. The aching was bad io the
daytime, but just as bad at night, and I
was always lame In the morning,, I was
bothered with rheumatic pains and dropsical swelling of fie feet. The urinary
ittssages were j linful, and the secretions
were discolored and m free that often
I had to riw at night. I felt tired all
day. Half a box served to relieve ms
and three boxea effected a iwnuaiuut
cure."
' A FREE TKIAL of this great kidney
tnediciDe whih tared Mr. Justus will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address
Co., Hiiffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
dealer; price, fifty cents per box.
Foster-Mi!-bur-

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Crackctt Building. 6th

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Proident
A. B. SMITH. Vice Pwidrt
E, D. RAYNOLDS. Caahiw.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Am ! Cashier,
A

general backing business transacted.
Interest paid o time deposits.

n

Issues Domestic and Foreijm Exchange.

, 1:3
is in.
5:00 p. m.
. lk:S0 p. m,

No.SAr...

..J:W.

.1 :2U p, m.
..iMMp, m.

Dertn.... ,140a. ra.
DeiartN ...'...4.40 a.

ni.

.2:00 p. m,
5:26 p. m.
fi;40 p, m.

Depart
Depart
Departs
Departs

5

Via. in.

at Trinidad. Arrives at

California's

Special.

Daylight

nv

fast Irak,
No. 9, the Panta Fe'?
will leave Chicago t 8 40 a. m. every
day and arrive In Lfl? Vegas about
5 20
p. m. the day following. This
nours Be.-i-ce
train wiij give geveniy-onbetween Chicago and San Francisco, beating the tlma of No. 1 fix
'
curs ir a Lulcag in Las Vegas.
e

W. J. L,!;fSV

A.nt'

PfKFNWAI n & SON
UR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Sirmmcr Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments We

pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, betterselected
and up'to'date class of merchandise was never offered to the
public than our stock this season Each and every department
Our prices within reach of everybody . ,
a store in itself
LADIES' NECKWEAR

I
.

SHOES
For Spring and Summer. The largest
Shoe Department in Town.
Everything
in Shoes for

In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and
beaded, in the most desirable styles.
priccs

The Crosett Shoe for Men.

Immense variety to select from.

HOSIERY

"Makes Life's Walk Easy."
'

I

THE "ULTRA"

quality and style. Newest Spring shades
in plain and embroidery effects. In Silk,
Gauze, Lisle and Cotton.

Shoc of womcn.

SKIRTS AND JACKETS
In this department, all that is new and
nobby, both Foreign anchDomtstic,

Price

$3.50
$3,00

Boots,

dress goods
SUITS AND WAISTS

Price

$350 and $5,00

"ONYX HOSIERY" the standard of

Full line of Mohairs, platn, checks and
figured, and a b.g collection of all the newest weaves.

'v

'

Mc

25c( 50c and 75c

Oxfords,
'

hSSK"w,

and Welts aI1 sizcs'
and Browns.

width- -

Tans

'

R. T. WOOD'S Misses' Shoes in Turns.

CAN BE FOUND
Our prices are astonishingly low,
All we ask is a call.

.

at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman ana tourist sleep
Ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10: 3D a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:04
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. hl,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.
z. uoes me local worn im vegas w
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob
servation cars.
Unsurpassed . equip
ment aad service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Northern California
ing cars for
car for El Paso
Pullman
points, and
and City of Mexico connection for EI
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
Has standard
hours from Chicago.
Pullman car for Southern California,
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
for Northern California are transferred to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.

4

e

Kidney

. ,

SW1-4SE1--

1

h

Departs.

riving;

on April 13, 1905, viz:
SB
Agaplto Lujan for the NE
S.
SW.
See. 34, NW.
Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
NW.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Noherto Enclnlas, of Villanueva, N
M.: Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Macarlo Leyba, of Villanueva, N
M.: Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.

3--

Depart....

Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wins
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., at

that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the reg"
lster or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
1--

houno.

La

wing-named

4

No. I Ar ...
No. 7 Ar..
No. 9 Ar...

ver is added

27. 1905.

Notice Is hereby given

No 10 Ar , 13 Hp. in.
So. 3 Ar. 2:00 p. in.
No. 8 Ar . . J :IW a. in.
No. 4 Ar .4:35 a.m.

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ng cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 6507
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb-

ruary

KAHT

WEST BOUND.

R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
three-eighthToribio Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M
Epimenio Salas, of Corazon, N. M.;
Manrarito Gonzales, of Corazon, N
FORTUNE
GOOD
SOUTHERNER'S
for
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
J. O. Darden left Albuquerque
MANUEL R. OTERO,
who
to
his
Better
N.
visit
wife,
Ashevllle,
C,
Sam Hoover Finds Something
'
6
health-seeke- r
there.
a
Register,
is
Mines.
Than Gold

There la no happier man in tnts
whole wide world today tnan 8am
A. Hoover, of Greensboro, N. C, who
Is receiving the congratulations of
his friends upon his fortunate find of
something better than gold mines or
oil wells. Mr. Hoover in a letter to a
friend In I.as Vegas writes:
Wool Highest In Twenty Year.
"Three months ago I was greatly
Tho price for wool this season Is
tbe highest It has , been in twenty distressed by nasal catarrh and en
years. The lowest paid so far is a lit tire deafness in the right ear. The
tle more than 16 cents. The clip of labor of hawking and scraping to get

To Inspect Sheep.
Inspector Osborne, bureau of animal
Industry, and three other inspectors,
accompanied by forest ranger, John
Mundy, left Silver City for the Gila
River forest reserve, to inspect ins
sheep to be grazed on said reserve
during the summer, Tblf Inspection
ii inado by the agricultural depart
mcnt, in order that no scabby or affected sheep may be permitted to

Four TriiiiM'C'untlui'iital Trains
Kuril Way livery luy.

Light and

Raincoats

TAW.K.

HA NT A

Las Vegas

"Aquaproof

W'm. Coo,

This is the difference between assets
It is that part of the assets not needed

Total Dividend to Pol Icy holder
for want ten year

Correct Gothes for Men

Range Cattle Affected.
the well known cattleman
living northwest of Alamogordo, re-

$80,794,269.21

Surpln

FK1DAY, MARCH 31, 1005.

VlUJAb DAILY OIT1C

j3gWM,s
ALL SHOES guaranteed to give satis
faction.

r
FRIDAY, MAIICU 31, 1903.

LAS VKUAS DAILY OITIC.

WAGON FREIGHTERS EMPLOYED
IN FIGHT

I'lg lot opjioHlte

FOR LOWER RATES

String of Wagons Loaded With Coal and
Driven Across Country
Demand

Sup-plie- s

-

That Florence Be Made Common

Baking Ponder

Point With Pueblo, Colo.
UQtcririltw.i to Htaud no longer the W. E.
Hodges, wlfo of tho general
high frolKlit urlfr8 Imposed by tho
agent for tho Santa Fe,
purchasing
Rio OhukI,.
u,i Sanfa Fo raroa(1 on tho return trip from Pasadena,

WORTHY A TRIAL

l

9

nvoa

-

K,WiB
I'HPbio

n

from Kiorcnco
Colo.,
...iay, with a siring of
wagons
wlih conl and apples
from tin
county town to bo
sold thi'iv. The wagons returned to
Florence
loaded with
yesterday
freight or tveiy description for tho
merchants of tlmi city.
A regular wesson
(rain will bo put
In operation he: ween (he two cliles
at
once and trips will l,o made four
times
each week.
win bo hauled to
nnd from IViel,!.. by theno
"freighters" at i un!y cents per hundred
pounds,
is an average or
whtrji
,., cent cheaper than Is
feventy-flv- ,
charged by tin- - railroads.

v!

Krc-ts)-

"

Ask your grocer for

her family.

a.

'do

L'titt

HKNT-FuinM-

8TENOGRAPHER.
stenographer ant
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
block, Las Vegas, Depositions ' and
notary public.
Office tolephono,

230.

I

J. P. Semmelmann, Stenographer
and typewriter. 425 Railroad Ave.
Las Vegas 4.
Phono.
Colorado, II

!!

"Wis Emrt(-iijrn- ell,
Oatoopathls
libyulclan; office Olney block. Uourt
to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Us V
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday noun

1111

HAI.K-HikIii.-

appointment

by

-h

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond,

--

s.

4
4'
31

4

i

4
y
4
i
4

l?OH
1

-

--

o

n

;

third-clas-

s

firsi-class.T-

o

LH)ll SALE

i

4
4

3ft

HJ2

UBtaWlshed 1888

ami house;

ATTORN EY8.

CLEANED
AND
REPAIRED?

Frank Springer, Attorney at
lo Crockett building,

omce

MERCHANT
Sixth

2

In
M.

E. V. Lonfl, Attorney at law. Offlc
Wyman
block, Las Vegaa, N.

S0CIETIE8.

TAILOR

8treet

i

D. & R. Q. System
s
Santa Fe Branch'
4

I. O. O. F, Laa Vegaa Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting broth-era- s
to attend.
cordially invited
O. W. Weasel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore,

o.; T.

31

V.

4
31
4
4

C. V. Hedgcock,
Crltes, Treasurer
cemetery trustee.
B. p. o. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Kuler.

o)!

4

J

J

i

I

Tim TbU fU. 71.
Effective November 7th, 1W3.)

RRT HOLNIl
untTMi.
(bit
No 426
Miles No. C8
11 OOnm.... 0 . 1.v .Hanw Ke
r ... S:30pm
S:H pm ...84 ..l.v .fjtpenola.. Lv .... 1:3Hpm
2:11 p m...JUt...LT
Lv ...ia:i p m
Fmbudo
8:0 p m.61 . Lv Barranca.. Lv . ..11 .34 p m
:02 p m .....Hi Lv
Horvilleta Lv 10 p m
4:M p m
. Lv ..Trus PiudraHLv . .10:00
pm
6 Itipm I35. Lv Autonlto .. Lv . 8:10
pm
8 80 p m.. 153 Lv . .Alamosa
Lv... :40p m
8:00 a in . 2n7.Lv ...1'neblo ....Lv
13:40 p in
4 IS a m 83I...Lv.....Colo
7
pm
Spg.,.!....!!
7:30am 406 Ar . ..Denver
.Lv ... 8:30 p m
--

.

.

.

.

Train atop at Etubudo for dinner where
menu are nerved.

good

CONNBrTK'NH

1

Elwood.

T. E. BLAUVELT,

first-clas- s

n,

Paso-Northeaste-

rn

Kan-sas'Ci- ty

X)

iimrs

Your doc
Sarsaparilla.
tor will tell you why he pre-

scribes it for thin blood, weak
nerves. He will explain why it
gives strength, courage, endur- ance. Sold forfflyears.kw iMrii

Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

i

4
it

Sec; W. K

Sec.

1

1

.

.

.

M.

At Antonito for Durango. Silvcrton, and
iralnta.
AtAlamoHa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate xintH via cither the otandard gauire
line via lji Veta 1'aw or the narrow Range via
Salida, making tlie entire trip in day light and
om.
through iheamoffa Rvyml
also for all point on Crm.de branch.
-

Of

A. 8.

Babbitt,

Traveling PBHaennor Agent, Kanta Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopir, G. P. A..

lieovnr.

(Vilo

Peoples

A. M.

t

1

J li

Spor-lede-

Rebekah Lodge, 1. o. O. F., Meet
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hak.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. O.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.

Eastern Star. Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even.
lngs of each month. All visltlns broth
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.

X

jars. is. u lirownet
99 S. R. Dearth, W. P. worthy matron;
jMrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,

KOHMKRLY

BARTON'S

iUJ

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.

Regmar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
r,
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.

Store

Itridge St., Old Town.

FOR. ONE WEEK.

Treas.

Redmen, Meets in Fraternal

Broth-erthoo- d

halt every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwaya
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. B.
Barnes, Sachom; Thos. C. Lipsett,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

!

I

!

!

T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Head Sewing Machine, nearly 102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
new, A snap for somebody.
$15.00 for Square llano and Stool, of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Viswell worth fT)0.00.
iting members are always welcome,
JAMES N. COOK.
8

$3.00 for
$5.00 for
$12.50 for

110.00 Sewing Machines.
112.00 Sewin Machine.
125.00 New Royal Drop

Look

Over for Big Snaps.

XJm

o'clock.

O. Koogler,

O. W. OATCHELL.

h

Lose Sight Of

law,

Vegas. N. M.

v.cmmo
616

s1

Ma

80 CALL

1

M.

Ceorje H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

YOUR SPRING

IF

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

-

Rrldge St.

CLOTHES

any day between March
1st and
15th
a little
than
half fare

Several Fects

urn

READY TO HAVE

o

e

15

Are You

to

-

Crock.

JIH(

Myrnnrh;

Low Kacte Spring Trips
To Sinny California. "The
can

C.

iJ Idonce.

DYED

s,

f

to

Criten',

7

Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
Both phones at office and re

DR. It. Mj WILLIAMS

I

8

o

K.

iX)UkMaH Avh.

--

o

W.

Al.K-Klmt- reiit

Room

Ht building.

)iiuiro

Invi-xtltt-

iniUKinit it venue.

first-clas-

i

Kxttwiii for Mclllmr. Ill liciiltli of

iiroprlt'tor

Colorado No. 33a
Colorado No.

Residence tolephone,

'

conduc-torshlp-

first-clas-

Iioihm--

fi

-

n

for

B

W. H. Unglea,

F

;

s,

room

int

2
u

Phono 04.

kW'i'liitf.nt 411 Witiluiititon Avh.
Pueblo will soon have a railroad
dm
men's club. It will be organized as a
UKNT TwohmiuiMl Iuum, furntlnl.
l.lll"H!l A YPIIUf.
(KM
branch of the International Y. M. C.
GU'HNIsHKIt
A. George
D. McDHI national secroom, with or without lienrd.
J:ft- tVM!tt!
retary arrived In Pueblo Wednesday fpOl KKNT-O- lio
fiirnixhisl room; Imth mill
chvlrir IlKht; 41'J'fiith street.
3
to assist In tho preliminary work of
was
A
conference
held
organization,
FOR 8ALE.
with a committee from tho order of
Engineer F. V. Hansen has rested
Tho Santa Fo railroad company baa railway conductors in tho parlors of
apply to J. Y
up from his duck hunt sufficiently to a force of men at work in Albuquerque the Y. M. C. A., and arrangements FOH
htnt-l- .
367
l.Twlfth hun,
report for duty at tho air valve.
leveling off and preparing to sod tho were made for forming tho club.
NAI.K
luiMiiiHw in I.in
(Joixl
piiviiiit
1OH

The using (,f wagon trains for this
Fireman Crum Is again on deck,
work Instead v the railroads, was
after
a fortnight's resplto from acbrought about by A. It. Hadley, mantive
and
arduous duty at the scoop
ager of The Hadley Mercantile comSANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
pany, one of the largest merchandlsa shovel.
f
concerns in Florence. Mr Hadley to
Engineer Gus Peterson is off the 9
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
gether with several other dealers of
tnat city, decided that If they could cab of the 752 and Engineer M. Bursk
not obtain the same freight tariff r Is keeping .bis cushion warm for a trip
Connecting1 with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
f or two.
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
goods from the east to Florence, as is
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
obtained by Pueblo merchants, they
9
or St Louis.- When you
Umben-howe- r
Brakemen
McDonald
and
would install a wagon freighting sys
travel take the
In
off
are
the
road, sprucing up
tem and in the future purchase their
to
examinations
for
undergo
supplies In Pueblo.
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
a request will be presented to tho
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
railroads asking a reduction In the
Fireman Snooks, who fell off his
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- freight tariff and If this is not granted
.
( lard, Estancla, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt jt )
the other day, is now off duty,
engine
the wagon train will be kept li serv
some
of
the kinks out of his
getting
ice. Mr. Lobach, who owns a Urge
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexioo, and the southwest The
anatomy.
number of acres of fruit land In
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
Fremont county, has agreed to haul
Alfred Trembley, who has been firPaso Northwestern
freight to and from both cities at ing a switch
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific.
engine in the local yards,
twenty cents per hundried pounds, has indulged himself in a
No. 1 makes close
pleasure
for every class of traffic. He claims
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
9.
trip to California.
connection
at Torthat the men can make wages and
NO. 1
no. a
SUtlont
rance
Goldwith
the
SANTA FE........
4:30 p, m
10 p. in
that he can make a profit by cloins
The ladles auxiliary to the O. R.
en
No.
Gate
2:30 p. in
KENNEDY.....
8:10 p. m
Limited,
this Inasmuch as he will bring to
4:05 p. m
MORIARTY
.1:30 p. m
C, will be entertained by Conductor
on
east
bound,
on each trip quantities of coal J. M.
and wife this evening
No.
Rock
Island.
the
Leseney
to be sold to the local dealers heie, in
their new home.
2 makes close con8:10 p. tn
.TORRANCE .
0:40 . m
ft
making the price correspondingly
IT
9
nection with Golden
Stop for metis.
lower because of the reduction in
Gate Limited No. 43,
Engineer George Seelover has refreight.
turned from California whither he y west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
At present the freight tariff from
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
accompanied his family and where
9.
Pueblo is twenty-twcents a hun- they will remain indefinitely.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
(?
4
dred pounds for fourth-clastwenty-seve9.
S.
B.
G. F. & P. A.
6WMSHAW,
cents for
thirty Engineer Ed Sears and Fireman
cents for second-clasand thlrtfive Will Trainer of the 1039 are enjoying
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. fc&kyi
Manager.
cents ror
distance Is life at home and enabling other cab 9.
J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
ire
thirty-twmiles. The freight rates men to recruit their,
pay checks.
9
from Chicago to Pueblo for freight
are ninety-sevecents for fourib-eiaBrakemen Carpenter and Yoakum
and $2.05 for
with 'lie ad- have been promoted to be conductors
ditional tariff added to Florence.
and are now making regular trips in
Ten wagons that arrived in I'ueblo charge of trains on the south end.
Wednesday and 15,000 pounds of merchandise were taken back to Florence
Uniis Hill, son of the late W. E.
yesterday.
Hill, will tomorrow
succeed Chris
Th effort to be made by the Flor- Wertz as call boy in the local trainence merchants is to have Florence men's and switchmen's office, takmade a common point. They contend ing the night shift.
that (inasmuch as Florence is but
thirty-twmiles from Pueblo, find as
Lent Page, who has' been an operatthe bulk of goods is ordered from the or at Ix)rdsburg. N. M., for the
You
California
go
past
wholesale houses there the tariff three years, will leave shortly for
should be made to conform with that Pechacho, where he has a better poof Pueblo. They cite as an instance sition awaiting him.
for
May
where other roads have granted this
4
more
$25.00,
concession to the merchants, the case
Engineer Art Lowe and Engineer C.
one way.
of Longmont, Colo., on the line of the A. Wolf have deserted their throtAll the way
B. & M. road. Longmont is forty-twtles and gone out to Kroening lakes to
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
miles from Denver and they are bag some ducks, of which there are
man or chair car
allowed the same freight rates as said to be many at the present time.
are given merchants in Denver. In
Ask VV. J. Lucas, Ticket
An unusual opportunity to ins'
addition to this passengers for the
The party of engineers who have
Agent, A. T. & S. V. Ry.,
east can purchase a ticket in Long- Just returned from Kroenlg lakes
Las Vegas, N. M.
pect California farm lands.
mont at the same figures as a claim to have brought home to ihelr
ticket can be obtained in Denver.
families, friends, uncles and aunts
Mr.- Hadley, in discussing the mat136 ducks, all of which were butter
ter to a Chieftain reporter said:
balls with the exception of twenty-ninmallards.
"My freight bills amount to over
$5,000 a, year, and there is no reason
4
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
On account of the twenty-sixtanwhy the Florence dealers should not
be given an equitable freight tariff. nual encampment', department of Col
The matter of urging the Santa Fe orado and Wyoming, G. A. R., Denver,
and, Rio Grande to make Florence a the Santa Fe will make a rate of one
common point will be taken up by the standard
fare for the round
business men of this city, and we will trip. Date of sale. May 17th ; return
also have the matter brought up at the limit, May 20th.
Florence chamber of commerce meetThe Santa Fe railroad company has
ing to be held soon.
"I expect that the Denver wholsale changed the name of its station Cap-roin Oklahoma,
to Kermet, and
dealers will 'buck' the proposition,
as it will injure their Florence trade, the citizens are angry. The town's
hut on the other hand It will be of first name was for Lieutenant Allyn
great consequence to Pueblo whole- Capron, who recruited the Oklahoma
The El
System and Rock Island
salers, as if the rate goes into effect rough riders, and who afterwards was
our entire supply will be be ordered killed at San Juan.
is
the
line
shortest
El Paso and the
between
System
from them."
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. touis,
The big oil burning decapods are
and all points North and East.
Engineer Cook, master of the 931, running Into Albuquerque regularly
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
Is taking needed rest at home for a now from the west, the Innovation
in Transcontinental service.
been
made
two.
the
last
or
having
during
trip
week. One of the mighty 900's came
All Meals via. this route are served in Dining Cars.
A special car with nobody on board In the other day, dragging a string of
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
was in transit to California last ev box cars which seemed to reach to
All connections made in Union Depots.
ening. It will be occupied by Mrs. rlsleta. and the peculiar rumbling roar
Tu-ebl-

HOLT A HOLT,

stiffly-starche-

F. Bland, a train porter running
out of this cli'y, hs resigned his Job
and gono up to La Junta.
from the firebox proclaimed tho fact
that she was using tho greasy fluid
Conductor Tripp and Brakemen Ed for fuel. And It takes several gallons
Flomerfelt and Richard Kunz have re- of oil to feed one of the "battleships,"
by the way.
ported for work In their line.
B.

u
tj

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlngf
and construction work of all kinds
and superintended. Office
planned
Montoya Ilulldlng, plaza, Las VegU

KI-..-

lT0r9

H

ARCHITECTS.

limi-fwo- rk

can
and
iinviiit:cd that there is
better or purer at any
Conductor J. W. Burks is laying off nothing
to catch up on nature's sweet restor price.
er, balmy sleep.
I- At"
mi ft
CUIUS
w;wiivS
with

Lob(Wn-

Professional Directory.

T)inur

IS

compani.H,

tho Alvarado, which
to )e mndo a beautiful park. The
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENTS,
pavement from First street ncroB8 tho
Hacks has been completed and when
all the improvements are finished, tho
WANTED.
appearance of thut portion of tho W'ANTKIi-SMliwiii- iin
mut iiiuitir. ( nil on
Duke City will imvo undergone a most
H, J. Miiiot, 6.".' Hi mil Mrtx't,
IN?
startling un,l gratifying change, says TITAN I KM A IhhIIit to tnk mwy fur tit
vv lwl ihiIiIm W riting 'J'yM'Kril.T Uu tlt
I lie
Journal.
nwrki't, A nun liniHwitiiui fur tho iinht
AldrnM
tmriy.
Kn:hmin. Kl
Paw, TfXlW.
A passenger conductor
7 to lit room
running out TI71I.I. Iiwmi, or luiv fur
tit if""l liM'Htloii.
.7
rH"''"".
Ali!r
or LtiH Vegas U kept so busily em- fminrll.-ulnrti
W, K K , cum Opt In. IM
ployed In the discharge of his duties
nr
Kxtiernl
on the rail that ho occasionally has WANTKIt-Olrlf- of two. liiiiilr Iti.'tl KiMi Ht. In
H CM
to Inquire of his wife what (lay of tho
week It in. He is particular nljout
FOR RENT.
this, for ho never allows a Sunday to
n milt of rooiim furnmhod.
KI'NT
pass. If ho knows It, without an extra I nittmiuirn
Klo IMukIkkAvp.
hhi
touch or two to his toilet and a clean,
I
t
7 room brick
t
Tpu
tiniUliKl,
Uouho,
white cravat.
Imth i ml furnuMli'ilrttll INntion.
The Optic
k jm
li

Houses For Rent

707 Main avenue, 6 room house.
1014 Columbia avenue, 6 room bouse.
61S Railroad avenue, 4 room house.
28 Grand avenue. 5 room house.
.
817 Eleventh street, 8 room modern

house.
Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.
FOR

SALE

AT A

BARGAIN

Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecoa
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60

acres good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
AIho desirable lots and city and country properties.
Wanted 4 to 6 room house with
modern Improvements, furnished, or
partly furnished.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

A. X. IHtOWN,
Oenl. INihm.
KL PASO. TEX AH.

At.

Company
13

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

President
Secretary.

HARNE88.

J. C. Jones, The harness

Bridge street.

maker,

Parties going to the country will
consult their beat interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.

11-- 1

Your Inveslneot Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, 8ec Veeder Oik.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines,
Most Desirable Power.

the

Stover Gasoline Engines for
Itiinulng Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-- .
fits. Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

.JC.

ADLON, Prop.

a
f

4
4

I

1
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OlTlC.

J. GoOdctioIn,

he Statin Optic,
ESTABLISHED

of tho Cumllllan, tho city fathers of campaign has been planned like so
Hon well propoHO to change ftto historic many different component parts of n
beautiful Spanish names of stroots, bugo piece of machinery. No place
1S79.
an Albuquerque, Mesllla, I.h Ve- was given for tho flaBhllght, for tho
such
PUBLISHED BY
gas, to such pleblan and unlovely ap- volcanic eruption, so to speak, of the
THE OPTIC COMPANY pellations ns Hendricks, island and military genius of Individual commandIs the only standard wc have. We do
moro
Schncldei Can anything bn
ITS,
not handle pretiy good" or "rather nice"
I'icturu to yourself n man sitting
silly. It ulinoHt makes us Horry that
PhiiU ami Overcoats Made to
Roswcll Is on tho map of Now Mexico, among bis friends in a modest Chi- Suits,
Knltrtd at th. ttii)ict nl La Vegtii With her narrow
Order. CKmtiinn a n l Kopulrlng
"Tejann" prejudices nese hut or In a tent, fifteen miles
04 $cond-clnmatUr,
Hho appears qualified to bo a part of from tho front, a gonial
old man.
Neatly Dotio. All work Guaranteed.
Your patronage Holleiteil.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. almost any swtlon which Is ruled by The hut Is the converging center of
When the many hundreds of telegraph and tele,
pettiness and bigotry.
Hanta Fo and tho Harvey company, phone wires. Tho officers of his staff
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Only the newest and best is good enough
tho historical mxicty of California aro hllont at tho receiver. Now this
IIKMYMO It HV VA It 1(1 KK Olt M AIL
Can you spare
Las Vega., New Mex.
for you, in our opinion.
and California people generally are and then that officer turns to him. Urldno St.
IN AIVAN:
HooUng to perpetuate tho names made Tho entire mission of bis llfo seems
the time to look over our latest offerings?
"
:..
C)uiwm.i(
famous Jn tho brave Spanish days of to be to take things with enso and
'i;
UiiflMofiMi
.iW
Do so, if you possibly can.
old, when the history of this section comfort. It in not exactly a plcturo of
Thr
Month
too
Hla Mitm.li
4 no
li becoming of Increasing Importance un heroic soldier on tho firing lino,
It will be well worth a visit, even if
.
Onf VfHf
.
7M
GROCERIES,
and Interest, to find a New Mexico such as tho military tradition of Rusyou arc not prepared to buy.
Th Wwkly Optic.
community changing names rich with sia seems to havo a certain weakness
MEAT
Oo' Yer.
to tickle the vanity of for even in this day. You see in this
.Msnoelatlon
si MimiiiH
,.. .no
,
whose
sonio pleblan Schneider or P.land, and old man un
FISH
JL
to
to
vent
a
In
Is
sentiment
brain
farthest
touch
with
tho
give
silly
MARCH
FRIDAY,
31, 1905.
wlx-cIs
reason
the
of
of
the
Mexican,
against
machinery
bugo piece
enough
to make the remainder of the terri- called the Manchurlan army of NipJEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN CHANCES
tory heartily ashumed that such fool- pon. The name of the master engiA.
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas", N. M.
OWNERS.
ishness can exist within her borders,
neer Is Marquis Oyama. From "OyaTim AllniQUorcjno CIUon Is under
ma, tho Victor of Mukden," by Adachl
FIELD MARSHAL OYAMA.
new innnagttiifut.
It publishes the
Klnnosuke, In tho American Monthly
The battlo of Mukden has been Review of Reviews for April.
following nnnounccuiout:
- 144 X
Both
"Tho Citizen Publishing company fought, and history Is richer and sadNOT ALWAYS MONEY.
has Buccoodod tho lato firm of Hughce der. Tho smallest of the
civA BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
& McCrelght, publlHbcrs of tho Dally ilized powers has fought probably the
Money plays an Important part In
Lns Vegans regret the unfortunate
and Weekly Citizen. It
the Inten- greatest baltle tjhat history,
Mtlltlcs, but it doeB not always comtion of tho new company to make
occurrence of last night, which result
and a respecter of mathemat- - mand success. Says tho
sonio Improvement!! in tho paper, the Ics.has ever known. This battle was the
ed in the death of Mr. Fater. Three
upon this point:
equipment of the offlco and the ser greatest In number of men engaged, In
were
of
men
"Several
wealth
prom- murders have been committed in the
vice rendered lis patrona. Albuqucr tho territory covered, In Its complexity inent aspirants for the senatorshlp. city during this month. The record
of development, In tho bearing It will Other wealthy men wero mentioned Is not one of which to be proud.
quo 1h In every particular an
It
city, and
newspaper representa have on history. Nippon fought It moro or less conspicuously In connecUvea must In all things bo abreast of against Russia, tho largest empire on tion with tho office without being conMexico, too, Is to be placed on a
tho times In matters national, terrl earth, as geography goes, and, as all sidered popular favorites, but any one gold basis. Under a recent decree of
torial and local. Tho Citizen will be military Europe told us, the greatest of whom,
I HAVE
Come around and examine them.
jt was believed, might con- the Mexican congress, tho mints are
a Btaunch supporter of republican of military powers.
ON DISPLAY
office
win
to
the
tho
ultimate
in
bo closed to tho free coinage of silceivably
friends along. You will find
The captain of tho Nippon camp, outcome.
principles and policies, though It' will
the LARGEST
Yet the prizo went to a ver and the Mexican silver dollar is Bring your
not sacrifice those principles to the the victor of this great battle, does man who was dependent for his live- to have a value of about
and MOST
fifty cents in in this store the latest and best styles in
of particular Interests, nor not measure many inches above five lihood on a moderate salary of a gold.
BEAUTIFUL
Headgear and at lower prices than you
will It deny Itself the liberty of judg- feL In peace and In war, It Is his United States attorney, supplemented
LINE OF
ing as to the application of the prin- amiable custom to stylo himself, to the by such earnings as he would have
TRIMMED and
On .both the east and west sides a ever paid before.
more Intimate of his foreign friends, time to gain from hl law practice. - number of
ciples themselves.
TAILOR
enterprising business men
After inspecting our stock you will
"The retiring; firm, Messrs. Hughes 'tho ugly old man."
"Major Warner is a poor man. He are promoting a plan which will enMADE HATS
St McCrelght, have been Identified
He Is tho embodiment of the spirit did not spend a cent to advance bis sure
regular band concerts on the come to the conclusion that we are, the
EVER.
with the upbuilding of Albuquerque of the Nippon campaign In Manchuria. chances for tho election. He had no streets during the summer. It la propeople to see in millinery. You can
right
IN
SHOWN
since Its very- Inception, and, while His character Is a striking comment money to put up for any such purposed that the military band shall
Mr. Hughes retires altogether owing to on the conservative nature of this pose, even If he had wanted to use
save
and
time
us.
with
LAS VEGAS.
money by dealing
play on the east side one Saturday
bad healthy Mr. McCrelght has been Manchurlan campaign. If there bo a It in that way. His canvass, which
night and on the west side the alterretained for the present by the new military commander la the service of was pushed entirely by his friends nate
Saturday. It Is desired also to
his majesty who typifies the ripe without any active aid from himself, give a concert now and then in Hill
company as Its business manager."
completeness of the system, who em- was clean and square throughout. Site park. The concert Idea Is a good
SILLY 8ENTIMENT.
phasizes the apotheosis of the military There was not a suspicion of boodle- - one and it should be supported. The
Itoswell ought to be situated in a machine, Marquis Oyama Is certainly Ism in It. Senator Warner goes to his cost will be
comparatively small. Not
country district In Hooslerdom or in the man In putting him at the head new field of activity absolutely un- - only will the citizens reap much pleasa backwoods New England settlement, of the Manchurlan campaign our coun- - pledged to any person or any interest ure, but there will be considerable adrather than In an enterprising territo- try has paid the highest tribute to the ' otJier than to the people of Missouri vantage to the business men as a re518 Douglas
"
ry like New Mexico. Because of
military genius and ability of General and the Interests of the nation and tho
vi i u tiunuo iuai nut lux ju&
MASONIC
at
Jouii,
BLOCK
savors
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
spleen
anything that
streets Saturday evenings.
Kuropatkln. Every movement of this state."

PERFECTION

.Merchant Tailor.,

X

-
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JEWELRY

$

and

Robert

englnoer-ln-chlef-

Taupert,

l

JOHN

PAPEN

I

Phones,

1

sober-minde-

MILLINERY GOODS
Bright Crisp and New,
at Unapproachable Prices

d

Globe-Democra-

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK

t

.

-

Spring rJlillinory Opening,
and

...THURSDAY, FRIDAY

-

SATURDAY...

MRS. ANNA STANDISH,

"To-Jan,-

Ave...

-

vr

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o Come in nd
O
A Thousand

Bring
o Friends Todaty
Bargains
are here. For
o
Goods
Every One
o areNew
...OPPOSITE CASTANEOA...
Advertised. Investigate
Everywhere
o
o
o best,Tellandusfaithful
when things go wrong. We are anxious to right wrongs. We are doing our
are earnestly striving to carry out the plans and wishes of the
() management. Ouremployes
is better than it was a year ago, and it will be better next year
o than it is now. It isstore
the people's store, where they shall always find an atmosphere of
o wholesome, genial welcome.
o An
WOMEN'S
o
VJASH DRESSES.
HOSIERY SECTION
o
o
o
Pnts
thef
frt
o
25
o
for
o
rC
o
o fLcdioo' Spring Kid Glovoo.
Lodioo' CJccfavoar.
n
o
Banner Patterns
o
lo'
o
None hlghorttOnO better.
o
L
J
25c, 35c 50c.
o
o
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

A visit to our

Opportunity for Investment on
Children's
Our now complete stock of children

.

KNIT UNDERWEAR

Pancy Cotton Sleeveles3 Ve3ts with

will enable you to see all the new styles of lace yoke; each 15c, 2 for 25c. Good
quality
dresses for all occasions will be good hosiery for the Spring and Summer. You can white cotton vests and pants, well made and
u size garments; Vests are high neck, long
news to mothers who are anxious to pick up a few barain8 at the same time

clothe their little girls stylishly and yet
economically. Our line includes all the
styles and materials at prices from 40
cents up

The best French

f

W?

and 30c Hosiery

.

are made In
ParisFrance, by Trefouse. This Incom- parable dress glove comes in all colors.

afc

:

cento.

IQc.

Beat black catf
regular made spliced
heel and toe, split sole, white feet and out
sizes, that sell at 25c and 30c, now 10c.

Kid Gloves

PER PAIR, OI.OO.

and ankle"

flnest

K

We are prepared to meet your wants at
our well known Low Prlcco
Reliable

Qoods.

i

V

;

All this aoaoon'o newest effects In Led-Neckwear, In allh and waohablo
stocks In embroidered ollk and linen, at

anc J5C '
.

:

and

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
O
o
o
o

O See Our READY TO WEAR GARMENTS for Ladies and Misses. O
OOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

FUIDAY, MAItCH 31, 1003.
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b

FIHE BLOODED HEHS AND ROOSTERS

i

a

Anyone desiring hens that will lay
eggs leave orders with

BRIDGE STREET,

PERSONALS

Number

3

Ornamental Iron Fence.
Our ornamental iron fonco is hand
some, strong and durable and Is tho
best and cheapest fence on earth.
What's the use of building a wooden
fence when these beautiful Iron ere

Additional Local

Frank Sinlnni r went north oa a
morning train.
Waldo Twiu ii. II returned from KanI
sas City lnsi evening.
John H. Uirks has returned from
his trii) to Mux well City.
Eduardu Mai line, and son visit
town today from Anion Chico.
Mrs. Ned Fixate returned to her
home In Raton yesterday afternoon.
Traveling Auditor Ferris of the Santa Fa Is at tho Castancda hotel today.
Mrs. Hawkinson and little daughter
left for Hutchinson, Kansas, this afternoon.
Andres Sena returned from his trip
to Bernalillo this afternoon, where he
visited Rev. Fr. J. M. Coudert..
H. B. Young, a train dispatcher off
the Iron Mountain, left for Dallas, Texas, this afternoon, with his wife.
Apolonio A. Sena, deputy probate
clerk, returned home from Santa Fe
on an early train this morning.
r
Juan Perea, a farmer and
to
ai' Manuelitas, is attending
business matters in town today.
A. Mennet returned from Santa Fe
last night and left for Springer and
other northern points this afternoon.
Attorney A. A. Jones and wife returned this afternoon from a sojourn
at Paywood springs in Grant county.
William W. Sawyer, representing
the census bureau, is in the city from
Washington, D. C, on official business
today.
stock-raise-

Shorthand taught; apply at Normal.
v

Furman cleans clothes.

009

e

-

OFFIC ERSi

i
i5

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
J. M. OUNNINQHAM, President
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE,

President

O. 1. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

03

H. W. KELLY,

Vice-Presid-

at

Is Just right,
6

W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations
every
Thursday regularly.
2-- 1.

The young men will give a return
ball to the young ladles at the Duncan
opera house this evening. .
Art skins in all colors

at Waring'.

Many articles for pennies and
els at the Savings Bank Store.

ent

Treasurer

030,000.00

bk.

AVE your o amino Ay dopoaltlng thorn In THE LAS VEGAS SAVinus
im two aonara mam."
whoro tho will bring you an Inoomo. 'Evory dollar aaved
v.w
Modopoalta rooolvod of loaa than St. intoroat pain on mu uofiini w
am

mm

t

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

nrROFiT
INCHING

ll.YKIU.lt BLOCK.

RICES

7

nick-

Mrs. Eduardo Baca returned to the
o

Surplus $50,000.00

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

nominating convention tonight, pro
fers to be chief deputy sheriff, to
Douglas which position he will soon bo an
pointed by Sheriff Cleofes Romero.

yesterday.

Del-gad-

OF LAS VEGAS.

atlous cost not a cent more than
wood, which lasts only a short timo
Everybody interested iu fences will
do well to consult tho Las Vegas Iron

Tho Red Men scalped two railroad
Chicago Grain Letter.
boys last night, Charles Jamerson and
CHICAGO, Ills., March 31. Wheat,
M. E. Pickens.
Early strength enmo from tilghcr
Liverpool cables, market ruling nerSmoked and fresh fish at Turner's vous through most of the session. Up
to within a few minutes of tho closDiplomat Wlskcy
Mackel's Pavilion.

r

MI

fld GiiUEL UATflUAL

Enrique Sena, who will not bo a
at Warlng's. candidatefor town marshal at the

Rooms for housekeeping, 714 Main
ave.
M. T. Beckham of Las Vegas was
a visitor at the rooms of the Nov
Good mixed candy, 10 cents the
Vfexico historical society in Santa Fe
pound, at the Savings Bank Store.

city from Santa Fe this afternoon,
accompanied by Mrs. Ferdinando
and child.
S.' L. Emanuel,
representing the
Standard Oiled clothing company,
New York, leaves for the Pacific coast
on an evening train.
Gregorio Varela left for Moriarty
on the Santa Fe Central this afterconnoon to look after some sub-titracts in that vicinity.
Rev. H. C- Pouget of the east side
Catholic church accompanied Rev.
George Juillard of Gallup up to Raton yesterday afternoon.
Paul Goodson and a party from St.
the
Anthony's sanitarium braved
threatened rain and hail storm today
and drovo out to San Geronimo.
Col. James A. Lockhart of Colorado Springs, nut who spends most of
his time at his cattle feeding yards in
visitRocky Ford, that state, has been
Fe.
ing Santa
Mrs. Ramoncita Vigil de Lujan,
aged mother of Sabino Lujan. the
jeweler, returned to his home last
night from a visit of two months to
relatives at Chacon, Mora county.
J. L Zimmerman and Thomas P.
Gable, of Santa Fe, who have tho
contract for the resurvey of the Las
Vegas grant, are expected to arrive
here any day now and begin ihis

;iiViiiViiuViiiV

3100

Ave.

B.

DAILY OPTIC

Works'.

The best of meats, at Turner's.
Art skins In all colors

Go to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
For llvary Riga,
for Saddlo Homo;
..For OoartUng lor Horaoa..
By Day or Month
Mrs. Wheeler, wife of a physician
at Lnwreuce, Kansas, bus rented the
HlgKlns cottiik'e for tho summer. She
cuiiics to Jjis Venus in tho ltono that
her ton, (ioldo Wheeler, will receive
cllinatlo benefit In these favored parts.

John H. York

Either Phone

VKUAS

An inspection of Troop A. will be
made by Capt. Valentine of the U.
S. army, st at loped at Fort Wingate,
next Tuesday night.
WANTED Competent sewing
Call
apply to Mrs. Rainey.
Sunday.
woman:

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Rosenthal
HARDWARE and GLASS Furniture
Co.
PAINT and WALL PAPER

ing market held very firm. The late
weakness camo altogether from profit

taking. Considering the continued
fine weather and bearish reports Issued by Snow and the Moderate
Miller the market did not act badly
at all and seemed with little encouragement would have done much better. Wheat exhibits quite a little
stubborn strength and the market
clearly reflects an oversold condition.
While tho present weather continues
nothing but speculative rallies can be
expected, considering the bearish temper of the market.
CornTrade ruled active with an
improving tendency through most of
the session. The late easing came altogether through sympathy with the
setback in wheat The cash market
showed' some little better inquiry. It
still looks to us like a good trading
market.
Oats Short covering by a prominent local broker was reported. The
cereal undoubtedly took some of its
Rtrpnirth from the better feeling d
played in the com pit. The cash
uatlon shows no improvement. , We
continue to feel that there is the department through which the "strength
must come.

. AT.

Tolophono ISO.

Spoolal Sale for
March

Only

for Golden Oak Dresser
$7.84
with Freuch Bevel Mirror, worth
tll.OO.

for a Golden Oak five
$6.03
drawer Gheifonier worth $7.50.
for Metal Beds worth
7;; in all colors ana sizes.
$2.50 Carpet Sweepers
$2.08forfor60c
H dozen White
OSo
China Dinner plates,
St.iO for 81.50 While China
Combinette and Lid.
7So for $1.00 Nickle No. 2
Lamps, all complete.
5c Asbestos Stove Mats.
3o for
for 10c box Shinola.
8o each
ISO each for a 2fo oil can, 1 gal.
5oeach for 10c Wire coat hooks.
tOO each for 25c brass extension
rods.
84o for 11.23 Nickle Alarm
clocks.
Bleached Pep- 20ojard for
perel Sheeting.
Bleached Tep- 22c yard for
perel Sheeting.
Bleached Pep- 24c yard for
perel Sheeting.
fOcs yard for 4 Best Table Oil
Cloth.

$2-A- 8

3

..Tho..
SPECIAL SALE

Ladies9

Cravenette

Coasts

8-- 4

9-- 4

10-- 4

Be sure and see this line
of Stylish

RAINCOATS
in various colors.
SEE OUR SPECIAL LINE
..at..

j

5--

of BlgSnaoa on our
So and Wo Oountera.

Lota

'

Smelter For White Oaks.
A.
cold
W.
not
from
Turner's poultry is
Mclvers, who has been here
on
for several days, returned
business
fresh.
storage, but
to the Jicarillas Tuesday, says The
at Outlook at White Oaks, lie is very
Turner's mutton is fattened
enthusiastic over his copper proper'
home. Did you try it?
,,,,
ties out in that promising camp, and
Mrs. A. Mennet of this city is now has Interested Wisconsin capital in
There i a strong
a guest at No. 412, south Third street, their development.
in Albuquerque, to which address The probability that a smelter will be
of the Series B 108.
Daily Optic is mailed to her regularly. erected somewhere in this part
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l Emicountry during the coming year, and
fields
coal
the
at
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
Refrigerator For Sale Call 1011, coking ovens here
necesSt. Paul, Minn.
the
with
the
Sixth street No. .148 Colorado phone. to supply .
plant
124
fuel.
i
sary

!

$9.98

fillip
II

J

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)

The greatest line of
LADIES'
SHIRT WAISTS

ever seen,

B.

C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

502 SIXTH STREET.

on Display now.
Duvall's

HOTEL LA PENSION
Corner Sixth nmt I lucolu.
American IMun.

Dinners '

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he lias
catered to Las Vegans

The Gila Valley & Globe Northern
Lime for sale, I. Martinez, Canon
which has had to suspend Department of the Interior, Land OfHot
railroad,
67B.,
Vegas
store, las
phone
Room in Connection.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 1905. Sample
The meals, the service,
business for a week on account of
All Modern Conveniences.
Springs.
folloNotice is hereby given that the
washouts, have begun to run trains
the prices, have been
settler has filed notice
The passenger trains from the east between Bowie and Fort Thomas. As wing-named
K. MOOltH, Prop.
will be delayed n hour or so this it will be necessary to transfer a of his intention to make final proof in MRS.
weighed thoroughly,
said
and
that
will
be
his
of
claim,
ten
of
support
two
cars
of
miles,
distance
derailment
the
they
evening by
and found not want
in Conductor Burns' train west of able to handlo passengers and mall proof will be mado before U. S. court
on
N.
commissioner
M.,
Las
at
Vegas,
Morley station on the Raton moun- only.
ing.
May 10th, 1905, viz:
tain.
STRUT
amooE
work.
Hermenglldo Trujillo, for tho E
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
PLUMBER AND TINNER
SE1-4- ,
Sec. 10,-T- .
Sec. 9,
at
of
died
C.
G.
Crawford
T.
to
J.
pneumonia
Carpenters wanted. Apply
off
who
man
generally
16 N., R. 14 E.
The
puts
Hmrdwmf, Stmwmm, Rmnf, Cto.
Go to DUVALL'S Dm
Roswell.
Schlott.
He names the following witnesses
gets put off. Don't postpone saving
THE BEST
ing Room,
to prove his continuous residence
money, but open an account today
Charles Klyng left Roswell for
Mrs. Standish will give her spring
MatfsWate
mud
Wmekmuutmhlm U
vizH
of
cultivation
and
land,
with the Plaza Trust and Savings opening in millinery goods Wednespaid
home.
will
upon
make his
where he
OUR PATROHS
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
hank.
day, March 29; showing all the latest He has lived in Roswell two years.
M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral Hill,
millinery. Ladles
styles in
Hav you tried Turner's pure
MON- - N. M.J Eluterlo Trujillo of Mineral,
618
GALLATIN
THE
to
attend.
VALLEY,
invited
are
cordially
3'126
lard?
Hill, N. M.; Juan do Dlos Lucero of
TANA,
Douglas avenue.
situated a little west of Bozeman, is Mineral Hill, N. M.
'
MANUEL R. OTERO,
At the oprea house
Rain and colder weather are pre- becoming celebrated as the home of
3138
a dance will be given In honor of Mis- dicted for tonight;
in
finest
Register.
Saturday fair, the
malting barley grown
ses Cuthbert and Meade of Topeka.
8tate. Under the inwith colder in the south portion; the the United
....
-- "
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. -hemperalGre ofyestWday ranged from fluence of irrigation, it is not uncomNo.
5237.)
61 degrees maximum to 39 degrees mon to raise a crop of fifty bushels
(Homestead Entry,
to the acre, and the dryness of the Department of the Interior, Land Ofminimum.
atmosphere gives it a better color fice at Santa Fe. N. M.. March 30,
tailored
1905:
gowns, than that grown in localities where
Shirt waist suits,
rainmade
is
and
th
the
Notice
is hereby given that the
waists
crop
skirts,
dependent upon
rain coais,
Perfection Co., and fall. The climate of Montana is exsettler has filed notice
to measure.
the
and
of
of
to make final proof in
his
intention
Co.,
Chicago.
healthful,
proximity
Garment
ceedingly
Faultless
WHITTEMORE'S
1112 Nation, of the mining camps, which abound in support of his claim, and that said
Hollen
Mrs.
agent,
wager,
SHOE....
Colorado Phons 92 HELLO L&s Veflns Phort 204
the west, insures profitable markets proof will be made before U. S. court
al Ave.
ORESSINGS
v
for all products of the farm.
commissioner mt Las Vegas, N. M., on
25ct- Gilt Edge
comGallatin
West
The
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Irrigation
25ct
Strayed.
Champion
'
hold
their
Los
at
located
Andres pollock, for the
Manhattan,
ranch
From
pany,
Placita
company,
25ct'
Elite
land at from $15.00 to $26.00 per acre, lots 1, 2, 3 and 5. See. 2. T. Ifi N.. R.
one
small
mare,
N.
M.,
Alamos.
10ctSl
bay
Rcyal Gloss .. .15cts. Hand brand left hip; one black mare, including water rights. Besides a 14 E.
French Gloss
He tianvs the following witnesses
10ct, unbroken, brand I C. Reward for large milling plant located at Manhat:
Shinola
a mill for the manufacture of to prove his continuous residence
Information.
or
tan,
return
10cl8sf
T. M
st raw board and coarse grades of pa- upon and cultivation of paid land, viz:
05ct9'
Purchs
Juan de Dios Lucero of Mineral Hill
John K. Martin has purchased the per is now under construction. There
SHOE LACE ALL COLORS
is a large Holland settlement in the N. M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral
across
lots
desirable
Just
building
Foot Ease GUARANTEED
Hill. N. M.J Hermenglldo Trujillo, of
Seventh street from The Optic office valley.
Corn Cure Reliable
Martin
Mr.
For maps, descriptive pamphlets Mineral Hill. N. M.; Eleuterio Trujillo.
from the Fleck estate.
at
erecfull Information regarding lands or of Mineral Hill. N. M.
or
for
soon
the
may
perfect plan
acon
MANUEL R. OTERO.
business
a
his
of
tion
newly
openings In other territory
building
Common Sense Shoe Store
ask
for
Northern
alonx
the
;M.!7
Pacific,
Register.
property.
NO.
quired
rldf StrMt,

J.

O. PATTY
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Gal-vesto-

home-rendere-

d

iuv uozerv uonon
Flour Sacks for Sale.

this-evenin-

1

.

Brighten Up
Spring is Here!

LEHMANN BAKERY

0

SW1-4NE1--

Cooro Lumber Company
Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Sash, Doors, Builder

Coal and Wood

(

NO.

56

BOTH PHONES

56

LAS

THE

Til! 11)

DEALS During
ESTATE
REAL
tbe past few days la Las CruccB, quite
a number of real estate dealt have
boea cloned, among others a
alfalfa farm for $6,000, another of 179
acres for $8,500 cash, both to wealthy
cltitens of Indiana, who will shortly
take up their rcsldcnco In Las Cruces.
115-acr-

lira

e

f

ROSWELL
BASEBALL, TEA- Mof
Roswell, proper, Is to have
The city
the
coming season a first class
during
baseball team of its own, la addition

Especially

to tbo Military Instltuto team. The
organization has not been perfected
s yet, but thero are several men for
nearly every position and tho squad
Is putting In somo hard practice.

others
TheSanative,Antiseptic,Cleans-ingPurifying, and Beauti-

DIED UNDER THE KNIFE Mrs.
C. Teck, wifo of tho assessor of
Chaves county, and ono of tho best of
women, died at a hospital In Denver,
where she had boon operated on and
was under treatment for , the pant
month. The sad news came In a brief
telegram which brought no details.
The remains will bo brought to Ros-wel- l
for burial by Mr. rock, who has

,

fying Properties of

John

km?

been tit his wife's bedside.

by CUTICURA Ointment, the great Skin Cure are of
priceless value. For preserving,
purifying, and beautifying the
skin for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, sales, and dandruff, and
the stopping of falling hair, for
Assisted

f

NORMAL SCHOOL CONDUCTORS
Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Hiram Hadley desires to call attention to tho fact that under the new
law any person of good moral character Who is entitled to and possesses
a certificate of tho first class as a
teacher, may bo chosen and appointed
by the superintendent of schools of
tho different counties of tho territory
as conductor of the normal institute
of their respective counties.

softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore bands,
for baby rashes and chafing in
the form of baths for annoying
irritations, ulcerations, and inflammations of women, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves, as well
NEW SUITS ARRIVE Nine spick as for all purposes of the toilet,
and span resplendent new suits have bath, and nursery, CUTICURA
arrived for the members of tbo Albu- Soap and CUTICURA Ointment
querque Athletic club, junior baseball are priceless.
SolS Ifciauihout Um world. Cutlcurt Sud. ttt.. Olat- team, and the boys are correspondingVOTit, toe., HMoIraot, Mo, (la form at ChoeolaU CmmS
are
no. Mr vw ot out. imbomi uoaaort,
vn.rur.
Journal.
the
They
nut,
says
elated,
ly
ColwmbM
houM 8q. i Pwm, tun di la Ftia i Bwtoi,
dison
romr
una
rreentton.
the
under
An.
expert
an.
tar.,
practicing
busy
trHMKi'urwu rnm, rwujr, w wwr'
e
rection of Fred Goldsmith, the
twirler, and promise to make a
1OT

old-tim-

record for themselves on the diamond rocks as Saunders passed by In search
this year. Tho suits ro said to bo of his goats. The ball entered the
back, below the right shoulder blade,
beauties.
;
ranged downward, and passed through
Eddy the heart on the left side.' Evidence
GRAND JURY'S REPORT-Th- e
county Jury last week, visited the Jail showed that the dead man was robOf that county and have reported to bed and the revolver he carried was
Judge William H. Pope Chat they taken. No arrests have been made.
found it in good condition and very
aa ma
nil 4? w
neatly kept The prisoners, however,
new
claim that they do not get enough to -i- ne mo uranao aeve.opmem com- eat, and the Jury recommended that pany has filed articles at Santa. Fe,
aa long as the prisoners are employed The Incorporators
are Miguel A.
on public work ihey ibe given three Otero, of Santa Fe, Solomon Luna, of
meals each day. The grand Jury al- Los Lunas, and Daniel II. McMillan,
so recommends that economy be prac- of Socorro. Tho objects of the incor- ticed In the expenditure of public
funds; that the compulsory school law State ok Ohio, Citv ov Toi.cno,
L.IICAH COUNTY.
i
be enforced; that the Sunday games
Frank J. Cheney nrnkm oath that lie in wnlor
of various klndg be stopped, and that wirtner
.1.
of thn firm of V.
Co., do
1ii'ny
nit huxtmwi tn tlm City of Toledo. County and
the law ngalnm: the carrying of dead- Htnte
aforMRtd, and tlmt said firm will pay thn
ly weapons be more rigidly enforced. mini of ONK HUNDUKII DOLLARS for ciwh

FfUUAY, MAUCII 31, 1903.

VKttArt DAILY OPTIC.
Ui. Allan's Foot Eaie.
powder to bo shaken Into tit
shoes. Vour foot feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily,
If you have aching feet, try Aller.'s
it rests tho feet and
makes now or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bunions ot all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try It
Sold by all Druggists, 2fcc.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
packago FREES. Address Allen S.

porators are to acquire pinds especially adapted to agriculture and grazing,
and hind containing deposits of coal,
oil, stone, fire clay, plaster or mineral
springs in tho territory of New Mexico; to prospect for such rolnorala;
to buy, sell, leaRo, cultivate, nmnago
and Improve lands, farms, etc., and to
dispose of tho products of tho sume;
to deal In live stock; to develop coal
and other mines, to manufacture, construct and operate mining and general
machinery upon its own property, and
to dispose of Uio output thereof; to
establish
townslt.es, build houses,
dams, ditches, etc., to own and conduct, stores, ami to do all things necessary and lawful for the promotion of
Tho principal
its general business.
bo
will
at Albuquerof
business
place
que, New Mexico, and tho term of existence Is fifty years. Tho capital
stock consists of 2,500 shares of the
par value of $120 each. The business
of the company is to bo conducted
In tho counties of Valencia and Bernalillo, and the directors for tho first
three months of tho company's existence will be M. A. Otero, Solomon
Luna, D. H. McMillan, W. S. Stiicklor,
If. O. Ibirsinii, M. W. Flournoy and M.

NEW MEXICO

A

Foot-Kas-

to-da-y.

XML
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ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best' auditoriums In the West.

For an Impaired Appetite.
of appetite always rsults from SEASON
TICKET8, REST OF COURSE, $2.2,
faulty digestion. All that Is needed
season
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School,
Is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stom40
cents.
tickets $1,25; single tickets
ach and Liver Tablets. They will Invigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you en aprictlte SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
like a wolf. Tbese Tablets also act
the day before each attraction.
as a gentle laxltlve. For salo by all
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Siore.
druggists
-- 1.08a

C. .1. Field and Miss Jones were
united In marriage in Albuquerque.

K. McMillan.

OF PAYMENT
Incredible Brutality.
Tbo Citizens' bank of Aztec has filed
It would have been Incredible bruwith the secretary of tho territory its tality It Chns. F. Lemberger, of Syracertificate showing that itho entire cuse, N. Y., had not done the best he
capital stock amounting to $.10,000 has could for his suffering son. "My boy."
been paid up In full In cash.
he says, "cut a fearful gash over his
eye, so I applied Bucklen's Arnica
A Chicago Alderman Owes His Elec- Salve, which
quickly healed It and
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
saved his eye." Good for burns and
Remedy.
ulcers too. Only 25c at all druggists.
CERTIFICATE

"I can heartily and conscientiously
Chamberlain's
recommend
Cough
Remedy for affections of the throat
and lungs," says Hon. John Shcnlck,
"Two
220 So. Peoria St., Chicago.
years ago during a political campaign,
I oaught cold after being overheated,
which Irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
friend advised me to use ChamberI took two
lain's Cough Remedy.
could not
afternoon
and
doses that
believe my senses whqn I found the
next morning the inflammation had
largely subsided. I took several doses
that day, kept right on talking through
the campaign, and I thank this medicine that I won my seat In the Council." This remedy Is for sale by all
druggists.
Charles Hood, a newspaper man
from Wellington, Kan., left Roswell

Miss Blanche Iemmons left
for Morencl, Arizona.

Hills-bor-

YOU THINK
That

one person can clean and press your clothes

You

Are Eliotalzenf
SEE

o

609 Douglao Avo.

Cured Consumption.

Mrs. B. V. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
Stockmen are receiving cars of hay
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. Tho doctors said he at Springer from Colorado every
had quick consumption. We procured week..
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and it cured him. That was six
for Drunkenness, Opium,
pO
Morphine and
years ago and since then we have
Drug Using,
always kept a bottle in the house.
Tobacco Habit
We cannot do without it. For coughs
and neurasthenia,
and colds it has no equal." 25c, 60c
THE KELET
and $1.00. Opera House Pharmacy, O.
INSTITUTE.
G. Schaefer, Prop.

.eeley.

jure

Startling Mortality.
Statistics show startling mortality,
from appendicitis and peritonitis. To
prevent and cure these awful diseases,
there Is just one reliable remedy, Dr.
King's New Life Pills. M. Flannery
of 14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
says: "They have no equal for Constipation and Biliousness." 25c at all
drug stores.

fHrtOhttNti

twenty-secon-

d

1

rsm,

utLurmcni

Cham-berlain'-

a

.

TMo lo tho

$12,769;

Hewett

&

Jones,

LeUer Come to

Harvesting Motchinery

Browne & Manzanares Co

$12,-68-

lowest bidder.
In a

for Your

te

all of the above added $t?00 more
to the total cost If faced with El Paso
brick. F. H. Bnscom & Co.'s bid was
$13,400, with facing to bo furnished by
the board and $14,100 for the complete
building. They also put In anothe- - bid
of $12,500 and the school board to fur
nish all the brick. The contract was
let to C. V. Maekensle, he being the

FOUNO DEAD

Farmer's Yoar

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

LET The school diCONTRACT
rectors of Imh Truces public schools
met and opened the bids for the building of the new public school building.
Five firms bid on the work, four from
El Paso and one from Las Cruces,
The bids were as follows; J, J. Barr,
$12,940; T. J. Holland. $12,081; C. W.
Markensie, $12,187; Mr. Rhelnkemra

bid was

grave-gards.- "

Nor-wa-

o

letter received

an old resident ot
bv I W. Galb
Htllsboro, it is learned that D. A
Saunders, a. goat raiser In the Animas
valley, in Sierra county, has been kill
ed. He left one dog to round up a
herd of goats which hid failed to re
turn tn ramn durinc the nlKht. Saun
ders did not return to the ranch Mm
self and his partner, Dr. J. If. Coloman, instituted a search. Several days
later Saunders dead body was found
M,i awar amone some rocks. He bad
been shot, as tracks showed, by some
one who m concealed behind the
-

'

as well as another, but

,

dirt-ell-

ar-roy- o

has on
to be Happy

Though Married or Single.

(

MORE RELICS The New Mexico
historical society has just received
two additions to Its collection of historic relies which are of considerable
value and interest. One Is a piece of
a brass cannon which was found by
an old Tesuque Indian and was presented to tho society by W. II. Ooebel.
The cannon was captured by the rebels at Valverde and was brought to
Santa Fe in 1862 and burled In an
north of the city to prevent recapture. The other relic was also presented to the society by Mr. Gocbcl
and Is an old Spanish dagger, which
was found near where Governor
Perei was killed In Agua Frla,
New Mexico. The handles of the dagger are rotted away but the blade is
In an excellent state of preservation.

"How

J. W. Akers and wife, her mother,
Mrs. Miera, and the Misses Nora mi
With its last issue the Hillsboro
Caldwell Young, son of E. M. Young
Flora Wagner, of Santa Fe, have gone
Advocate closed Mts
of Silver City, has accepted a position
to
California for an extended ulp.
year of publication.
in Murray & Co.'s store at Fierro.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children,
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru
In buying a cough medicine for best; Insist that your grocer give you
Piles Your druggist
i!l return
for home.
children never be afraid to buy Cham this brand.
5. ding
PAZO
OINTMENT
money
falls to
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is
cum
24
In
A rood storv bears reneatlnsr. use no
50c.
to
you
days.
from
it and relief is always
danger
Jim McVeigh entered into the mystRed Cr088 Bag B,e. a g00d grocer8 sure to follow. It Is especially valu- - eries of the ancient order of United
Miss Louella Abell. neiee of J.)lri S.
sell it.
0
for colds, croup and whooping Workmen at Hillsboro.
Heaven, of A'buquerque, return l to
For' sale by all druggists.
Tcoug
her home in Pueblo, Colo.
Miss Alice McDaniel, of Albuquer
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
Miss Myrtle Dishman of Carlsbad
que, is at Santa Fe on business. The
I have been suffering for the past
Gives Health, vigor and Tone.
lady la a stenographer by profession. closed a successful term of school few years with a severe attack of
Herblne is a boon for sufferers
at lione Tree.
rheumatism and found that Ballard's from aneamla. By its use the blood
If it is a bilious attack take
Snow Liniment was the only thing Is quickly regenerated and the color
Stomach and Liver Tablets
Strikes Hidden Rocks.
that
ncrmal.
The drooping
gave me satisfaction and tended becomes
sale
For
certain.
cure
is
a
and quick
When yovir ship of health strikes
to
March
alleviate
is
24th,
revived.
The
my
pains.
strength
languor to
all
the hidden rocks of Consumption,
druggists.
by
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, III. diminished.
and tone
Health,
vigor
are
if
lost,
you
Pneumonia, etc., you
of Catarrh that ennnot brewed
nd evory p
25c. 50c and 1.00. Sold by Opera predominate. New life and happy acUev. W. A. Baker left. Roswell for don't
New
Dr.
from
by tho iwe or Hall Catarrh Cure.
get help
King's
O. G. Schaefer, tivity results. Mrs. BBclle H. Shirel.
his home In Alanreed. Tex., after a
J. W. House Pharmacy,
for Consumption,
Hworn to hefor iiim and milwcrilMtd 1n my
Discovery
,
thl Hth day of lremtr. A. T). INXfl.
Prop.
lriwn-fMlddlesborough, 111., writes: "I have
McKlnnon. of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
A. W. Ul.KAWIN.
(M!AI.)
been troubled with liver complaint
NOTAHT I'lISMC.'
writes: "I had been very ill wlih
Hull's Catarrh ('bit In tnlrr-- Intcrnallv. mid
The
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. and poor blood, and have found nothinfani'son
fat
make
colds
"Neglect
act
on tlm hlood and mnnou Hurfact
Pneumonia, under the care of two
of tho syntfin. Knd for tfHlimmilalM frm.
Pine
Dr. Wood's
Farish, Jr., of Hillsboro, died in El ing to benefit me like Herblne. I
doctors, but was getting no better Paso.
f J UH KINKY & uu., Toledo, u.
women
a
to
men
and
hope never to be without it I have
Wold hv all Drouifl-t74n.
hap when I began to take Dr. Klng'a New
Syrup helps
Take Hall's Family I'M for Constipation.
wished that I tad known of it in my
old
age.
py. vlporlus
Discovery. The first dose gave reWomen love a clear, healthy com- husband's lifetime.''
50c.
Opera
lief, and one bottle cured me." Sure plexion. Pure blood makes it. BurG. Schaefer,
House
O.
Pharmacy,
blood.
cure for sore throat,
bronchitis, dock Blood Bitters makes pure
Prop.
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at all
Fred Ludlow, one of Sierra coundruggists. Price 50e and $1.00. Trial
T. J. Welch is a candidate for ihe
ty's prominent stockmen, Is reported
bottle free.
as being a very sick man. He is at office of mayor of the city of CarlsMineral Springs, Texas.
bad, at the election to be held in
Miss Sadie Willeford, formerly a
April.
teacher In the Roswell public schools,
Accidents come with distressing
left for her home in Olustee, O. T.
It's the little colds that grow Into
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
Dr.
Thomas'
Electric
sprains.
stings,
colds; the big colds that end In
big
Us
The Best Cough Syrup.
Oil
Never
relieves
the
pain
Instantly.
and death. Watch the
consumption
OtS. L. Apple,
Judge,
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
tawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This is safe without it
Syrup.
to say that I have used Ballard's
Miss Gretchen Gohrman, who had
and
for
Horehound
that
years,
Syrup
And when the abundant crops have
At the regular meeting of the WoodI do not hesitate to recommend it as been attending school in Springer, left
leen garnered we will buy them for
on
a
for
of
ihe
men
home
her
ranch.
sister
of the World in Carlsbad, M. L.
I
have ever
the best cough syrup
and J. O. Ward were
Dannelly
Sold
and
used." 25c, 50c
$1.00.
by
If you've
terror
loses
its
the mysteries of the order.
into
Bodily
pain
O.
G
House
SchaePharmacy,
Opera
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
fer, Prop.
In the house. Instant relief In cases
CMICHKBTtfre tflOLISH
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
L. D. Denenberg of Roswell died at any sort.
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Galveston, Texas
ut DrwfM
'!j;j i"!. 141.KNr.LI.HH
ft imCHKSTEK'S
A professional sign writer was In
la HCO nl
M4III. km. mM
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Springer brightening up a few of the
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
naaua tor Partlcalara, TiallnaBii
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- business places.
aZZ.
tan Mall. 1i.MklZi...i.
lets. All druggists refund the money
...
. .jt
til h,M.lH.
Dr. WTr' Syrup and Cermt.
JaMartti
A?
MaaW . "
i
If it fails to cure. R. W. Grove's sigSaeeewfnl treatment for blood and ikln dixtttwu
on
25c.
box.
nature is
each
The bowling alley, which was put
The K. F. lodge gave M. L.
In
Silver City by Louis Klebe and
Miss Helen D. Snyder, who has
the third degree at Carlsbad,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Hallock, was moved to Globe.
George
been teaching in the schools at Ros- after which the lodge served a banArizona.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted.
well, left for San Jose. Calif.
quet.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
"Itching hemorrhoids were
ths
The Colonel', Waterloo.
Champion Liniment for Rheumatism. plague of my life. Was almost wild
Baths and 8anitary Plumbing
CIST APPGSmXBtn
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey
Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at Chap-I- n Doan's Ointment cured me
Throughout.
quickly
ACZSXIASU OUISKSZ
Waterlhl9
met
Grove.
"Chamberlain's and
Texas,
nearly
ville, Conn., says:
after doctors had
permanently,
Large Sample Room for Comoo, from Liver and Kidney trouble. Pain Balm is the champion of all lini- failed." C. F.
Conwell. Valley street,
mercial Men.
In a recent letter, he says: "I was ments. The last year I was troubled
V..
N.
Saugertles,
American or European Plan.
my
M.
nearly dead, of these complaints, and, a great deal with rheumatism-iSANTA FE,
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Dr. F. I. Given has In his office at
although I tried my family doctor, he shoulder. After trying several cures
did me no good; so I got a 50c bottle the storekeeper here recommended Hillsboro an imported German
Proprietor and Owner.
canary,
of your great plectrlc Bitters, which ths remedy and It cured me." There a present from W. R.
McLaughcured inc. I consider them the best Is no use of anyone suffering from lin, of Omaha, Nco.
medicine on earth, and thank God hat painful sllment vhen this liniHalf the ills that man ts heir to
to ment can be obtained for a email sura.
who gave you the knowledge
..PARLOR BARKER SHOP..
make them." Sold, and guaranteed One application gives prompt relief come from lndlg,tion.
Burdock
CKNTKR at Att
to cure. Dyspepsia. Biliousness and and its continued use for a short time Blood Bitters strengthens and tone
iv
. . FIRST CI ASS V0RKMLN .
WM. 'AMSOH.
Kidney Disease, by all druggists, at will produce a permanent cure. For the stomach; makes Indigestion
0. 1. QtFflflf V. fmt.
Hmtlmmml Awm.
sue a !oUle.
sale by all druggists.
77.
avi
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Hon. Leo Francis Lybarger of Philadelphia, who

bis repertoire the taking subject:

OlmBtcd, LoRoy, N. Y.

Judge Oreen officiated at Iho
of Sam Ratllff and Mrs. Mattlo
Clark In Carlsbad.
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RATON

COURT

NOTES

Richard J. Dawc Found
Guilty of
the Murder of George Willis.
Luanna Ford Pleads
Guilty of
Murder in the Second Degree.
Other Criminal Cases.
ADJOURNMENT

ON SATURDAY

Spt'dul lo The optlo,
RATON.

N.

m

Marcli

30.-D-

ming

the I'iRht days In wliieh the
district court liun bwn in seaskm
quite u niimbtT of cases have been
disposal f, ou both tho criminal and
civil tilde of the docket. There have
been very few violations of the criminal statutes within the limits of Colfax county during the pnst six months,
nd consequently the grand jury found
but nine Indictments, and they were
for minor offenses.
;
The most Important criminal case
tried during the term was that of the
Territory vs." Richard J. Dawe, alias,
Jack Dawe, charged with tho murder
of George Willis on the 2Cth day of
September last In this city. The evidence disclosed that Dawe 3ml Willis
had been good friends for a number
of years. They happened to meet In
Raton in September last, both being
here on the same mission, each expecting to purchase the saloon belonging to Andy Cencll.' Dawe was successful in securing a lease from Cencll, and According to Dawe's story,
Willis became angry at him because
he had obtained the lease. They met
in the evening In Cencil's saloon, and
after some conversation In which angry words passed between them, Dawe
pulled a small derringer whic h he W3S
carrying in his pocke. and pointed ihe
same towards Willis, when it was discharged, accidentally, as he claims
the Bullet striking Willis in the abdomen, inflicting a mortal wound from
which he died the following morning.
Both the defendant and the deceased
were intoxicated, and there were but
to the affair, and
three
their stories were somewhat conflicting. Judge Mills has not passed sentence on Dawe as yet, but will do so
before- the 'tinal adjournment of the
term, probably Saturday oMhis week.
The jury found Dawe guilty of murder
in the second degree, and the penalty
is not less than three years or life in
the territorial penitentiary.
After the jury had retired to deliberate on its verdict, Judge Mills took
occasion to express his views to the
audience present upon the evil practice
of carrying arms in violation of law.
and the terrible results which often
times follow such practice; citing the
case just tried as an example. Dawe
and his victim, Willis, having been
friends from boyhood, there was no
cause for enmity between them, and
Willis would not have met his death
and Dawe now on trial for his life,
were It not for the virions practice of
carrying arms, and the court stated
that he hoped that this ense would
be an example to the community and
that the law against the carrying of
concealed weapons wtnuld be more
generally obeyed.
Luanna Ford, a negress, who has
made her home in Buena Vista for
some years last past, and who killed
Luis Gallegos on December 23rd last,
in Chihuahua, by stabbing him In the
neck with a knife, was indicted by
the grand jury for the crime of mur
der. Wednesday she apjx'ared in
court and pleaded guilty to murder in
the second degree.
In the oaseof the Territory vs. .lose
Gallegos. charged with an assault with
Intent to kill. owing to the absence
of important witnesses for the terrion
tory, the defendant was released
his own recognizance, to appear at the
-

DAILY Ol'TIC

LAS VJSGAS
next term

tif tho court, and tho cause'
was continued.
Juan Lucas, charged with unlawfully discharging a pistol, pleaded guilty
to the chnrgrt Ho will not bo sen'
unced until Saturday.
Joso Valdeg, a young man about
tweuty-twyears of age. from Trinidad, Colorado, was found guilty by tho
Jury of the larceny of a watch from
Thomas Owen, and tho value, of the
watch ( found to bo but ten dollnrs,
making the offense petit larceny.
The following. Indictments were returned by tho grand Jury up to Wednesday of this week:
Territory vs.Andy Cencll, violating
Sunday law.
Territory vs. T. A. Drye, contempt
of court.
Territory vs. Frank 1 Canton, violating Sunday law.
Territory vs. A. D. Hanson, embezzlement.
Territory vs. Edward Cassel, violation of Sunday law.
Territory vs. Flem Humphrey (col-

NOTICE FOR

scifl

o

ored) accessory to murder.
In the case against Humphrey, the
defendant appeared in open court and
pleaded guilty to the charge, and on
recommendation of clemency was given ninety days in the county Jail.
On the civil side of the docket.
among the cases tried, dismissed and
disposed of were the following:
G. J. Beauvias vs. P. Whlgam, ct al.,
suit on note. This case was stricken
from the docket with leave to reinstate if showing is made.
M. W. Mills vs. A. Hollenbeck; suit
for breach of contract. W. E. Gortner
was appointed referee to take the
proofs and instructed to close the testimony by the next term of court.
Chicago Portrait Co., vs. Spurlock.
Case dismissed by plaintiff.
George J. Pace vs. Charles Wheeler.
Ca
dismissed by the plaintiff.
Jesse Littrell vs. G. M. Foster, suit
by
by attachment, cause dismissed
the plaintiff.
Hattle Kincade vs. Wm. Kincade.
(divorce) decree granted.

Notice U hereby given that tho followlugnamod settlor has filed notlco
of his intention to malto final proof
lu support of hU claim, and that Bald

proof will ho iiindo beforo U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on Muy 8th, 1905, viz:
Mariano Durun, for tho lots 2, 3,
and
Sec. 32, T. 10 N. It.
1

i

Npililalty,

713-7-

DOUGLAS

13

Both

witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, .viz:
Joso Darlo Gutierrez, of Las Ve
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Macario Gutierrez, of
Lus Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL it. OTERO,
No.
Register.
Ho naiuoa tho following

IMioiit'H No.

C. V. Hedgcock.

1888

Dealer in.
Choicest of Meats

$JXr

FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6767.

NOTICE

,

Department of the Interior Land Of
fice at Santa Fo, N. M., March 11th.
1905.

Notice Is hereby given that tb
settler has filed
notice of his lutentlon to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
U. S. Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M.. on April 21st, 1905. vis:
SB
John C. Adlon for the SB
following-name-

44.

Xvtsnn

-- Olt-

15.

KNtablUlH'tl in

SEXT03,

8th Strt't't, Lu

No. 711

C. E. Bloom
Both Pboiit
No. 44.
Irldge Street.

PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR

CEUETERY

AVENUE.

I.IVKKVI ANUrrKKII.
We Want Your llimlueae.

NOTICE

d

1--

1-- 4;

1--

1--

1--

on the mountain

lowlng-namo-

..IS OPEN..

1-- 2

Igomo Quint

May 10th, 1905, viz:

Tomas Benavides, for the

(j,

&

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

W1-2S-

Sec. 9, T. 16 N.,

R,

Register.

k

11

.-

-

THElSJURE

Notarial SeaU,
Corporation Seals

ce

R ubber Stamp.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

VEGAS

THAT MADE

...424 Grand Ave...

FAM0"S

,

RE1 AIL PRiCLCi

O'BYRfJE,

2.000

lbs or more each dclivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb,
200 to 1,000 lbs "

d

S1-2S-

Pleas
Chamberlain,
special examiners of the pension of
fice, who were in Albuquerque, have
returned to Santa Fe.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March

FUFL DEALER

D

CEltKILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Goal,

and is

By this Sign

you may know
and will find

Singer Stores
Everywhere

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User

A small payment down, the rest at

convenient intervals.
Four different Kindstoand a wide
range of prices suit.
Soticntyby
Singer Sewing Machine Company

$5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro- iducers of Evaporated
Cream to the vorld.
.

I1

.

SOLDONM AT SINGER STORES
qua. H Ma .2181 2 South Second SltMt.
Altiqu.f
DnvigUo. Arli., G. Avenue and Eleventh Street.
102 El PitM Street.
Tex..
El Pato.
Las Vesas, N. M.x.. 522 Sixth Street
West Adams Street.
Phoenix, N.
Art., 31 209
Roewell.
North Main btreet
Max.,
Fe. N. Mex., The Plnta East Side.
S.ntn
Trinidad. Colo . OI West Main Street.
Tvcscn, Art., 106 L'stlcngtes Street

V
I

Merchant TeJlor

Lmm

Olemnlng, Dying mud Rmtalr- -

Vcsaa,

h CZaxbo.

Jf'VtVl,tvl,lV'VVlf'VlvVtVVlvlVi
LAS VEGAS

Guaranteed

All Work

ALBUQUERQUE

Work a Spoolalty

Ladle

. C. C. Harris, who had been confined
Lu
510 Grand Ave
in the Grant county Jail for some four
folloor five years as an insane person,
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice died from general debility.
wing-named
Lm Varaa Phone

es

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

P. C0BBIO

30,

Sewing-Machin-

1

Corn and Corn Chops

1905:

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has

Less

f'

200 lbs.
'
than 50 lbs

SO to

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Of-

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.

I

should call on or

fl. 0. WILLIAMS,

Outlining TourUU ami
.Hunting Pardee a

K.

tu, N. M.

Gross

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Prop.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Wholesale and KetaU Dealer in

fLOUR,

GRAHAM, (CRN MEAL, BRAN

WHIAT.

f--

C

HlffaMt ?aah price
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Heed Wheat (or bale In Beaton

LA:VCOAt N. M.

W001, BIDES MD PELTS
TUCUMCAfel

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

A SPECIALTY

PECOS

SIDEWALKS

LOGAN
have need lhctMMycui.
Thj
04 aaT card thouuad, ai

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

New Machinery for making
Crushed Uranlie (or.
1

VJclho
All Work Guaranteed.

The Best Quality.
Katimat

Co.

iCelly &
(laoorporatsd.)

1U

ROM

US VtfiS

now sold at lower prices

as telling you that ve
back up Its purity vith a

Cemetery
and Carriage Repository address

HARVEY'S

E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
r
Dolano-Dwyeupon and cultivation of said land, viz:
D. G. Dwyer
vs.
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill. N.
Ranch Co., suit to quiet title. Decree
Juan de Dios Lucero, of Mineral
M.;
refercause
confesso
issued, and
pro
Hill, N. M.; Hermcnglldo Trujlllo, of
red to T. D. Lieb as referee.
Landon Moore vs. James P. Burns. Mineral Hill, N. M.J Elenterio Trujillo
The death of Burns was suggested and of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the cause revived in the name of Etta
.
Register.
E. Burns, administratrix.
disD.
vs.
A.
Letton,
George Holler
missed by plaintiff.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Hughes Bros. vs. F. T. Haffer, judg(Homestead Entry No. 5603.)
ment for plaintiff In the sum of $230.-(50- , Department of the Interior, Land O
with interest, thereon at 6 per cent
tiee at Santa Fef N. ,M., March 30,
from August 1st, 1901. until paid.
1905:
Maggie Johnson vs. George JohnNotice is hereby given that the fol
Decree granted.
son, divorce.
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
John T. Hill vs. Mrs. Tennie Cod-li- of his intention to make final proof in
judgment in favor of plaintiff, support of his claim, and that said
Hill, for $37.50 and costs.
proof will be made before U. S. court
John Rich, Courtney Irwin, Gus commissioner tat Las Vegas, N. M., on
Johnson, and P. Van Bruggen took out May 10th, 1905, viz:
citizenship papers.
Eleuterio Trujillo, for the
On Wednesday morning Judge Mills
Sec. 10, T. 16
Sec. 3,
announced that there had never been N., R. 14 E.
so few cases on the dockets of Colfax
He names the following witnesses
county, during his term of office, as to prove his continuous residence
at the present time. The criminal upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
docket has been entirely disposed of,
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
with the exception of five cases. The M.; Tomas Benavides, of Mineral Hill,
civil docket also shows the same ex- N. M.; Hermengildo Trujillo, Mineral
cellent condition of business disposed Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of
of. With the exception of about a doz Mineral Hill, N. M.
en civil cases that have been con
MANUEL R. OTERO.
tinued for years for certain reasons,
Register.
the entire civil docket has been practically disposed of.
W. A.
and W. L.

among Family

always bears the above cap
label. It means the same

28,

(Homestead Entry No. 6500.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 23,
Only a constitutional remedy can reach
Sec. 28,
SW
Sec. 29, S
an hereditary disease like Scrofula. When
1905.
Sec.
T.
NE
NE
32,
13N, R.
the blood is restored to a normal condition .Notice Is
hereby given that tho fol- and the scrofulous deposits are carried oft
17E.
settler has filed notice
there is a gradual return to health. S.S.S.
He names the following witnesses
is well known as a of his intention to make final proof
to
prove his continuous residence up
blood purifier and In support of his claim, and that said
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
tonic. It is the
proof will be made before U. S. Court
and will receive guest until
Jose Gregorlo Alarcon, of Las Veonly guaranteed, Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
further announcement.
strictly vegetable
N. M.; Domingo Hays, of Las
gas,
retnedysola. Ifyoa on May 8th, 1905, viz:
N. M.; Marcelino Montoya, ot
ComeM
CAKKIAUI3
In
Vegas,
have any signs of
Fridays,
SW
Trinidad Trujillo for the S
returuN
and
N. M.; Charles H. Bradley,
Las
Scrofula, wnte us
Saturdays.
Vegas,
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
and our physicians
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore of Las Vegas, N. M.
will advise you free E.
at Ufeld's The riaza or with Judge
MANUEL R. OTERO.
He names the following witnesses
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, 6a.
wooater, at ultv HalL
Register.
to prove his continuous residence up
viz:
of
on and cultivation
said land,
of his intention to make final proof in
Alwoys. Remember the
Jose Darlo Gutierrez of Las Vegas
raxanve
en every
support of his claim, and that said N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Ve
proof will be made before U. S. court gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of Wat Cures Cold inOne Day, Crfpln 3 Days
box. 3Se
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on rous, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,

Highest Standard of Excellence

rand
Evaporated
Groan

Of

THOSE wishing graves taken

-

been recognized as maintaining the

Economy

Cooky's Stable

1903.

When a child I had a wry severe at
Uck of Diphtheria, which came near proving fatal. Vpoii recovery the glands of the
neck were very much enlarged, and aftet
the free use of iodine, the right one wiu
reduced to its normal size, but the left
one continued to grow very slowly at
first, until it was soout the size of a goose
egg, which Ix'giin to press on the windpipe, causing difficult breathing, and became very painful, An incision was made
and a largo quantity of pus discharged.
The gland was removed, or as much ai
could with safety be taken out. For ten
years I wore a little piece of cloth about an
inch long in my neck to keep the place
open. During this time I had to have it
cut open by the doctor every time I took
cold or the opening clogged. In the Spring
or early Summer of 1884 1 was persuaded
by my wife to use S. S. S., which I did,
strictly in accordance with directions. I
took twenty-si- x
large bottles, and was entirely cured, for I have not suffered since
B. S. Ragland.
that time.
Royal Bag Mfg. Co., Charleston. S. C.
I

PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 6460.)
Uepaitment of the Interior, Land
fice at Sauta Fe, N. M., March
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gi?en on Brick and Stone bonding
Also, on all Cemetery Work.
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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

PAY US ONLY

HOSE...
...pARDEN.
5

'

Ply Hose,
Fully Warranted

Special:

DO

$3.49

Foot Lcnaih
With Coupling

$3.50 or $4.95

Store,
BrltSno Street Hardware
Wm. Mold

LUIKETS

I

Race Meet.

June 6, 6 and 7 a raoe meet will
4 be held In Lee Vegas under the
auspices of the Western Racing elre cult The beet horees In the weet
will be here. Liberal purees will
be offered and the program will
be attractive. Particulate will bo
given upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, president, or R. J. Taupert, secretary of the Las Vegaa
Driving association.
Shan Rhodes, Is no
Yuma, Arizona.

employed

. .

Pool Talk.
Is April Fool's day, but

Fools and

plain, every
day, small letter fools. The former
class will bo heard from tomorrow,
tho latter class were considerably In
evidence today. They tood around
on tho street corners talking of hang
ing Kdward Gray. Not ono of them
had any idea of assisting in a lynching
party, a great many of them didn't
know Gray's victim and knew nothing
but idlo tales of tho circumstances of
tho caso. Nevertheless they stood
around on tho street corners of as
a town as there is in the
They
nation and talked lynching.
didn't mean anything whatsoever and
there has never been tho slightest
danger of any such disgraceful violation of the law. The men who would
take part in lynching in a case like
the one in question are worse than the
man who did the killing and their
crime, if they committed it, would be
Howcoldblooded, wilful murder.
ever, the loud street talkers were
merely exercising their vocal organs.
Nevertheless, it would have served
them right if they had been erreBted
for conspiracy or for Infringement of
the peace. Crimes are alway harmful to a community, but whatever
crimes may be committed here, it Is
certain that a speedy trial and due
Justice will follow.
Of all the crimes on tho calendar
nono proves so injurious to a comma
nlty as that form of murder and de
fiance of law that we call lynching
The very idle talk of it makes a very
large majority of tho people in this

at

6--

out like a lion
hereabout, It is certainly

if March la coin

sea-lio-

benefit tho Epworth
League by taking supper at Duvall's
tomorrow night.
will

8. H. Callen, who reuded with hts
father, Rev. J. A. Callen, in this city,
a number of years ago, Is now pub-

lisher of the Williams Farmur, at
Williams, Cal.

lustice-lovincommuni
The annual exodus of native labor-,er- s
to the gugar beet fields in tha ty considerably wrathy.
Arkansas valley has begun and every
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
day squada seeking employment aro
Colorado
Castaneda. Hotel W. W. Vail,
points.
leaving for different
Michigan City. Indi;R. A. Pea JardlnJ. R. Smith of the Las Vegas roller es, St. Louis; H. W. Muror and wife,
mills has already put out GOjOO H. J. Scully, Chicago; H. C A.. Duffy,
ha-- ,
Kansas City; H. L. Knox, St. Louis;
pounds of seed wheat and he still
100,000 pounds on hand that may be V. H Coon. Denver; L. w. Uarnes,
obtained on easy enough terms by re- Chicago; F. W. N. Bisbee, La Junta;
F. Taylor, wife and child, Albuquer
sponsible parties.
que; W. R. Voorhees, San Francisco;
C. W. rotters, Denver; Mrs. Lee Nut
Fred Lewis, representing ihe
mercantile com. ter. Los Alamos.
Central Hotel W. L. Morris, Trin
pany of Trinidad, has recently had
his territory enlarged, and now Las idad; J. P. Munroe, Quincy, Florida;
Vegas and Albuquerque are included W. L. Williams, Williams, A. T.
La Pension F. L. Clark, Jefferson,
in his itinerary.
City; B. C Smith, Denver; Mrs. J.
C. W. Wise, of 1959 Maple ave- B. Wheeler, Miss L. Reynolds, O. H.
nue, Los Angeled, Cal., writes to the Wheeler. Lawrence, Kan.; Dr. J. W.
postmaster at Santa Fe for informa- Greene, Chllllcotte, Mo.
tion that will lead to the present
In the district court room tonight
whereabout b of one Peter Border who
California
B.
First'
enlisted In Co.
the republicans of the weBt side will
diswas
and
go through the formalities of placing
cavalry at Santa,
M.
N.
a town ticket In nomination. It is
at
Fort
Union,
charged
pretty well understood beforehand
The local inspector of fruit trains who the nominees will be, tho contest
for a California company Is informed for town marshal having been Bottled
by a party who 'spends his leisure In favor of David Sandoval.
hours in leafing over lexicons that
there is no such word in ' print as Jose D. Sena, clerk of the territorial
The telegram he re- supreme court. Is over from Santa Fe
"ontislum."
ceived was either in cipher or the today to install a typewriter for
deeds and other Instruments
sign of an Idea had been coined for
in the probate clerk's office. It Is an
the occasion.
machine and
Intricate and
an
evenexpert op
wave
cold
can
foretold
bo
didn't
by
The
operated only
tuate today, but the rains made their erator.
appearance on schedule time. The
Monteflore Congregation.
afternoon has been unpleasant, but for
March as a whole It may be Bald that Regular Sabbath services tonight at
It has been tho pleasantest for many 8 and tomorrow morning t 10 o clock.
year. There hare been only two or Subject of lonlght's sermon. "Youth."
three windy afternoons and there Sabbath school Sunday morning at 10
have been twenty-thredays of con- and 10:30 o'clock. Tho public at large
Is cordially Invited to attend our ser
stant sunshine. ;,

..NOW ON DISPLAY..

I

THIS IS OUR LBADKK

in

wash

suits. Suits made of ood weight

DR. M. LEFKOVITS,

Robin Gould, son of Dr. Geo. T.
Gould, and a young 'man who was
born in Las Vegas, has been named
as valedictorian of the high school
class of 1905, aC El Paso, Texas. It
will be remembered that he also won
a prize scholarship In the Chicago

Rabbi.

(

Thanke Returned.
Harvey and the surviving
members of his family are duly Rra'- ful to the friends who were bo ni- tcntlvo and thoughtful during the ill
ness and after the death of Mrs.
...
university while representing El Paso Harvey. ,;,
s)n tho Interstate oratorlal contest
Make Your Tax Returns.
During all his time In the high school
he has also given conscientious and Deputy assessor N. B. Itosberry bss
energetic service to the Herald in the established an office for the receipt
Pass City as an active member of Its of assessment returns for precinct
Returns
circulation force so that his "spare 2!) at 61S Douclas Ave.
him
made
little.
should
be
promptly.
very
time" ha lathered

LET

H.

A

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

C50L0KAIH lHONU 81.

LASVtOAH 1'llOXB 7

WALKOVERS

pur-chets-

ed

i

THE HUB.

.

FINE COTTON VOILE Shirt

Waist Suit. Waist is tailor
pleated on front and back and
has latest style sleeves. Skirt
is seven gore and tailor pleated.
This suit is exceptionally pretty and effective;
comes in light blue, navy and brown.
A STUNNING MOHAIR SUIT
AJl-nf medium weight cloth in
ll HSf brown
and blue. The Waist is
it)
handsomely pleated on front
ym
and back, shoulders stitched
and strapped. Skirttrimmed at sides with
double brtx pleats. Strictly tailor made.

I

a. nice line of Ladies' Tan
Oxfords in Turn a.nd Welt

l

Soles

'

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

Nevi Spring Styloo

gpljgjL, Thurs., Fri.a Sat
$3 Wash Shi A Waist Suits $1. 9 5

Arriving Daily
Spor ieUerShoe Co.

STYLISHLY MADE SUITS of teai,

nd green figured percale, and light and dark
lawns.
The making alone is worth jnoro than
figured
3
9
9 A 9
our price for the euits.

blue

.

Watch Our Acl. For Recipes

Come Quick for Best Pick &.$1.95

ILFELD'S

V

Kusto Lemon Cheese Cakes,

4

Rub one Neufchatel cheese to pulp with a silver
Add one rounding tablespoon soft butter,
cup sugar, two rounding tablespoons Kusto and
blend together with four tablespoons cream. Then
add juice and grated rind one lemon aad beat until
light. Beat one egg very ligfht, add to mixture and
put in eight patty or gem pans lined with rich paste
rolled quite thin. Bake in moderately quick oven.
fork.

FOR SPRING
.

We Hocve the .

J.

.

HATS OF LATEST VOGUE
For Every Figure, Face and Fancy.

...

$5.00.

H. STEARNS,

WASHABLE SILK WAISTS
in Plain and Fancy, in Prices from

X

$2,75 to $5,00,

KEITH'S KONQUERER flue
shoes and Oxfords, $5.50, $4

New Pongee Silks &t 65c a.nd 85c a yard.

X
SELZ; ROYAL BLUE Fine
jlshoesandiOxfords.Jt . $5.50

Agents for

STHNDHRD

Us Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

T

COLUMBIA RIVER
J I Hams,
I
SALMON CUTLETS O

t

n20

i

O

ounce OveJ Cans. 35 cents.
S
S

DAVIS & SYDtZS.

Patterns.

;HENR.Y LEVY;

..GREENBERGER'Sa.

t

Styles

$1,00 to $2.75.

Ox-

wADorM nn ANn

.

. .

Handsomely Trimmed in Embroidery and
tr: Valenciennes Lace, in Large Assortments,
in prices from

$5 00. $5.50. $6.00.

esa"

11

WHITE WAISTS

..Now For Your Feet..
fords,

r

ds

Grocer

.THE NEW WAISTS
in Notable

Immense Assortment

Renowned all over the U. S. for
their style and wearing qualities.
ROXPORD made by Knox $4.00
DEAOOM made by Knox $3.00
Edge.
STETSON JIT'S Clear Nutria and Boss Rawfor
the YOUNG
and Snappy Styles
MO NAME HATS--Ke
Iron
Gray-F- lat
Brown
New
FELLOWS-t- he
Shades, Tan,
.
.
..
and Pull Down Btyles.
EJr AS GOOD.
HAWES S3.00 Stiff Hats, None better,

HANAN'S Fine Shoes and

two-thir-

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

Knox Hata

time-savin- g

vices.

Earth

only at

.

e

. .

In oil the Latest Style lasts. Can be

white madras; stitched pleated
shoulders, trimmed with straps
of same material, collar with necktie, large
sleeve with cuff; flare walking skirt trimmed
likewise.

il

03.50 or $4.00
Nottloton'o, 04.95

g

.

a. re the

Best on

JuHt

law-abidin- g

Take supper at Duvall'g tomorrow
p. m.
night Hours

You

there ar

2

A. E. Nettleton Shoes

ludwlg

Tomorrow

1

-

Our Walk Over
or

SAM -

$3.49

1

tI 0

517 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N. M.

CACTUS
Breakfast Bacon. Pure Lard g
this brand and accept no sabstitate? Because they are first class in every respect,
selected, cured in this city by the old method, with the best materials; smoked with hickory
wood only; absolutely clean and healthful. We use no
ncid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. You want
Las Vesras business to prosper we are strictly a Las
Vegas house; we and all our employes lire and spend
our money in this city. Thmm fftV OUT good
trial and if found satisfactory use no other.
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ASK for

care-full- y
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GRAAF & HAYWARD.
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